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Pet ar Stambolic Received By
Maiwandwal On Arrival Here
For Thr ee Day Sta te Visit

KABU L March 17.Chairm an of the Counci l of Ministe rs of Yugosl avia,
Petar Stambo lic. arrived here at noon today for a three-d ay
official visit.

THE

.'

reHe was received at the aIrport over develop ment of friendly
vIa and
by his host. Prime Mml.ster Moh-Il allons b€-tween Yugosla
Malwan dwal,. AfghanI Stan over the Past: years.
Hashim
3m!Tlad
"As non-alig ned countrie s, AInts of
preside
Court,
of
Ministe r
an and Yugosla via besides
ghaD.lst
~f
the Lower and l,Jpper Houses
l teParliam ent, member s of the C~bl- maintai ning amicabl e bilatera
ting ~
coopera
been
have
lations,
h!gh
.~abul,
of
or
,govern
net
as, well.
ranking civil and mlhtary OffiCl~ the internat ional arena
of diplomatIC saId Stambo lic.
heads
some
nd
a
Prem;er Stambo lic is. aCcomb
' K a bul .
mission s stationed m
y
tnp
thlS
on
After reviewi ng the guard .of pan led
Gustav
tion
lnfonna
of
ry
Secreta
:"l~h
hands
shaking
and
honour
?f
Under-SecretaI"Y
the welcom ers the Prime MID~ Vlahof.
PaviceVlc,
ler and his guest drove to Cbil- Foreign Affairs, Misa
and head of the Asia Departm ent
stoon Palace.
AfThousan ds of Kabul's residen~, in the Ministr y of Foreign
.
c.
Milicevi
fairs,
aUfrom
lining up along the road
At 3:30 this- afternoo n a meetmg
port to down town, waved flags,
Mithrew flowers and cheered as the was schedul ed between Prime
Petar
and
dwal
Maiwan
nister
.
by.
went
Cadilac
black
Talking to newsme n, on arn~a1 Stambo lic.
Tonight the Yugosla v Premie r
at Chilsloo n Palace, ~rem.ler
be received by His Majesty
will
tIon
Stambo~ic express ed satIsfac
.
theK\n g.

---

01 YUgoslavia and PrIme MIn·
PetarSt amboll c. the Chairm an 0/' the Councll 01 MInisterof
bonour on arrival here today.
ister Moham mad B.ash1m Malwan dwa.1 iDspecUng a guard
I

C~~t..;~e tr::er ~=: ~ ~
Meshrano JiI:gah
presSed pleasur e for the warm
receptio n given him by the gay·
Commission To
ernmen t and the people here and
were
said he wished his stay
his
do
will
be
but
hore,
longer
L9an
Consider AID
utmost to make use of the availKABUL', March 17.-A commis- able time.
He said the people in Yugosla sian was appointed yesterday by the
know about the struggle s
via
I
the
Jirgah 10 study
Mesbraoo
waged
$3,500,000 loan by AID to Afgba- whIch tht· Afghan nation
The
dence.
indepen
their
gain
to
nistaD.
6)
page
on
(Contd.
~lrea~y
has
loan
This long term
been approved .by tbe Wolesl Jlrgah. The loan is t~ be used by th.e
Ministry of Education for .construt.;tion of vocational schools 10 Kabul.
.~
Kunduz and Herat.
UNITED NATIONS. New York.
Discussions were held in yesterday
The UN
morning and afternoon sessions on March 17.- (Reuter ).the draft
d
approve
Council
Security
of
parts
to
ents
amertdm
proposed
of
mandate
the
g
extendin
n
resolutio
the
of
law
es
the internal procedur
force in
Mesbrano Jirgab. Tbe amendments (he United Nations peace
Cyprus for a further three months,
were tben approved.
. The law has 11 cbapters with 126 until June 26.
The meeting set for Tuesday was
articles.
as mem- The Mesbrano Jirgab is to hold its postponed for five hours
acceptable
session on Sunday and is expected bers strove to draw up an
of Nigeria
to continue discussioos on the IU' text. Chief S. O. Adebo
n on
resolutio
the
ed
introduc
finally
law.
es
- ternal procedur
behalf of eight elected council members,
U Thant. tbe Secretary-General,
the
recommended in a report to
council last Friday tbat the mao-'
date of the 4,SDO-man force, DOW
completing its second 'year on the
d
Carrie
caft
Space
Soviet
be,
troubled Medi'erranean island,
V
S
TwoD ogs On pace oyage prolon, ed for a six-mon th period
MOSCOW. March 17. (Tass).- for praLtical reasons.
Th e Soviel earth sateUite. Cosmos'
h ex t
"
0 f Ihe
enslOn
I n I ·lmltmg
t.e
bas
liD. wl'th animals on board
th ree mon th s. (be co·sponto
force
its
in
and
fligbt
space
its
completed
,
expressof the dra ft resoI utlon
330th O rbit successfully landed in a sors h f'
th en d
b e
I
h
h
y
a
t
ope
lrm
e
"t
cd
with
craft
space
The
area.
reset
P
(h '
, d b ' "la I progr.ess
the dogs Velerok and Ugolek on - 0 l. IS peno su san
~
board was launched on Feb 22nd towards a solution will have
..:
:.:y..:ed.::...."'
e
.::a.::c:.:h:.:'
for
tbe
earth
ahd was orblttlng

II
C

F ce
P
yprus eace or
Exte nded By UN

Cosmos-no Lands
After 22 Days

I
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0
To eve Op
Afghanisron, USSR New Dep artm ent
d
' ki
Kora
t rae Form ed
u Pe lT
Exchange Papers
17.-

KABUL , March
'
MOSCO W, March 17,-Rat ilicatrade of karakn l pelts has
the
develop
to
ent
departm
NEW
·
Afghan
the
of
tion instrum ents
.
been formed .
USSR agreem ent on additional
l Two .represe ntatives ;
karaku
in
on
formati
the
for
l
proposa
The
technica l aid to Afghan istan by
will be include d i.i:1
group
'of-each
.
Develop
Trade
l
die USSR were exchang ed here of the Karaku
the -board. In addition one re~e
ies
Ministr
the
by
d
prepare
m.ent
Ambase
Afghan
Monday between
and .lrri. sentativ es .from ea~ of the ~_
sador Genera l Moluim mad Arif of Finance , Agricul ture
BaiLk istries at Comme rce and Agri~..
g~an
D'Af
and'
and Soviet Deputy Foreign Min- gation
the ture and Irrigatio n, .o'Afgba Dls..
by
day
was approve d Wednes
isteT Alexan drev Qryev.
tan Bail, Pasbtan y Telarat y B~
cial.
commer
of
J.tatives
represel
efinto
goes.
The agreem ent
Banke Mille will be ii:lclud~
and
cif
rs
exporte
and
:ihments
establ..i.:
instrution
fect after the rati.5c:a
the board. The. membe rs 01
in
ed
pelts.
karakul
ments were exchan~ed.
work .WIthout Pl1?
board
the
function
will.
The d~partment
Agreem ent on addition al ~viet
The4' sessions will be held 1Il
Esbasis.
fit
Don-pro
purely
a
on
Sl8Iled
was
istan
aid to Afghan
_ .~
with the Kabul
between the two countrie s in tablish~ in accorda nce
will have three
ent.
departm
The
governthe
of
nts
stateme
poli~
1961 anj its protoco l was signed
and two
menlo :.he departm ent will study offices of a prestde nt for one
in July 1963.
elected
nts
preside
vice
and.
karakul
After the exchang e of docu- ways to i..n)prove
se the year terms by the board.
ments, Qryev in a speech men- expand exports, supervi
A meeting was be1~ ?"esterd..ay .
karaku l
of
auction
and
export
existing
tioned friendly relation s
n in ~e Minist ry. of
afternoo
proted
to
ways
find
and
pelts,
between Afghan istan and the.
to discuss the constitu rce
Comme
interth'e
in
USSR since the past 47. years. He Afghan .karaku l pelts
foreign tion of the departm ent. It was
against
markets
l
nationa
despite
s
~untrie
two
the
said
attend~d~by the ~ter of Co~
their differen t social sYstems have competi tors.
and t~e .~te r of .Agriw
merce
c
scientifi
ng,
processi
l
KarakU
lived in an atmosp here of peace..
and UTI~tiOn, preslde nts
c~ture
packof
ment
sorting and improve
and friendsh ip.
Mille-, Pashtan Y
Banke
of
karang
regulati
and
s
method
ing
~ts
of
e
exchang
that
tie said
D'Afgh anistan
Bank,
y
Tejar.t
mar)<ets
_
forefgn
the
in'
sales
kulamong the leaders of th~ coun~ karakul
experts
snd
Bank
this
of
s
function
al
addition
tnes has played an effectiv e:part are
raising.
ent.
'in the develop ment of. relation s .. depar-tm
Expoun ding on the necessity
The departm ent is entruste d
between the two countrie s.
estaolis hing ·the departm ent
for
.
expand
of
duty
the
with
only
not
(Contd. OD, page 6)
ment ~f ~akul ~_
develop
for
of
market
nal
traditio
ing the
Ali, Comme rce Mi.
Nour
Dr.
ports,
new
for
IZI karakul but also looking
ENVOYS MEET SHAL
_nister, in bis spee\'h said since the
KABUL, March 17.-Jam il Wafi, markets .
the m~ior
~~araf k~ fonnschan
~. sale
As the order for the estab
Georart
the Turkish Ambassador. and
ecifi
d
b
ge earn-·
ex
oreIgn
ur
_
es'p
'ded
.
_
d
sp
ment
."".ges Cattand, the, French Am assa or ment ·,If the ·depart
to
entIeel
governm
me
itlgs
'
o
ad.m.in..iSo
be
d
h
will
ent
f
deoartm
the
separate
paid
Kabul
a, the ,"ourt of
en, to Lmp~e
•
epartm
__
e
d
t
orm
manber
ll-mem
an
by
tered
courtesy calls on Interior Minister
the quality an ::wue
ku1 el
f k develop
agerial board consisti ng of the and
Abdul Satar Sbalizi Wednesday.
,P ,!S. a!
esti.
- ar,a
d d
co- 0 As
Similarly Chief of the UN Q;lission represe ntatives cif karakul
c:
om
an
1on
~ternat
.
~d
rs
exporte
karak:U
v~
operati
on
in Kabul ArsoJ? Sbahbaz called
longvery
a
for
show
s
statistic
dealing
y,:-_-:- _:;-:;- _--::: commer cIa! establis hments
s_h_a_liz_i-:y:-es_'er-:d:a-:while about 80 per cent of world's

A

I

raft Lin k Up In Orbit
Two U.S. Spacec
u~~e~
::~~c~~f.~:~e~~,:rn\~;~~n;re
I
t~e
aOimals
the 'fhght's programme
witt be examined and will be under
close observation.
extensive
During the flight an
programme of medical biological research was carried out with the help
of scientific instruments on board
and preliminary data were obtained
a long space'd fligbt
on the effects of
bl
on living orgaDJsms at a consl era e
distance from the earth.
AU the sateUite's systems function·
cd normally in flight. The wh.ole set
of systems exhibited a high degree
the
of reliability in operation in
h'.
space 'I g
ong n
a i
con d I't'Ions 0 f
weightlessness, radiation at great altitudes and other space factors.

a
The information receivet:1 as
result of the prolonged flight of
"Cosmo s·llO" will be subjected to
careful study and will make a big
contribution to tbe furtber study of
outer space.
The results of the study of these
materials will be made publil,.·.

:~~~:~Er~~~E,E

have been decsystem - front of the Agena target rocket, our karakul sales
tion from
CAPE KENNE DY. Florida, Mar. entry thruster s-a back-up
competi
to
due:'
lining
DOse
<?emini's
the
That lea~e~ and. finnly .poking
17. -(AP}.-G emini 8 American space to pull out .of lhe agena.
green~ other pIoducers., the Ministe r said.
fleXIble,
the
mto
lDt:bes
20
Gem.mJ
the
slow
to
nog
the only one
craft landed this morning in
To meet this competi tion, seri...
lit docking collar of the target They
Pacific east of Okin'awa after a sue- and bring it back to earth. ~e~ini 'moved in at about ODe foot per ous 'attentio n will have to be
Details were lacking. But
cessful but premature and incompaid to improve ment of quality •
control. reported . tha.t tbe lomed seco nd..
plele historic mission in orbit.
pelts, he. added.
of
kept
earth
on
Control stations
man~uThe Gemini-8 astronauts ran into spaceshlp. were gomg IOtO a
To take the respons ibility the
as·
busy
the
as
silence
exciting
an
like.
did'ot
serious maneuv ting trouble with 'ocr Annstrong
has set up the new
' 'tu ed the,,' tronauts performed the final maneu- governm ent 0
b
Tb
their spacecraft Wednesday night
r. Nour Ali said
cap r
ent.
departm
e space p.nters
Wed. v e r s . . . .
of the
and were ordered to return to earth sunlit tar et in the beavens 105000
SpOUUlg \be lights of the 23-foot One of the main duties
f
lim
~
early
is to increase the Cl>
ent
dep~rtm
Gthetthe
,
~t'
ti~ark.nd
in
Agena.
:m)
(7:9
'two
e
karakul expor..
Trouble developed in the ~e- ~~~base e a~d ~: fl:sfatimth
minI astronauts case 1 m o e operatio :l among
.
linked
f h.
Afghan istan acquires -that
so
ters
mini·8 spacecraft Wednesday wght
final·
it
with
up
caught
and
sunrise.
10
~
toge
"":"'less than an bour after the first spaeecra t ave
a better position in the internab' boo f th U 'ted ly 185 miles over the western Paci- t'
t h e Sal'd.
successful link-up between two space· space.
lOna I mar k e,
fie
.
W
e
or
st
Ig
a
was
er·.
It
"8)
~aft
G
Th e
.'
States in the race 10 the moon,
- f t .In th'e Sl\,\es.
emlnlPreside nt of
Ghafou r,
...ra
.Abdul
WIth
mouse
and
cat
playlOg.
Then
th
f
d half b
'gb'
coopera karakul
backed away from an agena satelShahi
Nahre
the
with
n
formatio
flew
they
target,
their
~ur ~t :on~
a tl. \ SIX an. UlUl~
of the
nt
lite.
iJt:eside
elected
was
.tive
capture.
the
for
it before closing in
g ~ sP.- A
m3;tlC3. comp
departm ent for develop ment of
~Neil
~dot
d
co~an
by
nymg
madCommand pilot Neil Armstro ngGemini control reported that the export ¥arakul and Moham
using bis own judgmen t-decide d to strong and pilot DaVId Scon.
z, was elected secKeswar
Tahi
ho-bum"
"pretty
sounded
pilots
repar"It was a real smoothie",
get away quickly from the suddenly
eots (casual) as they' edged toward their retary.
erralic' and fuel-loaded agena target ted Armstrong to the complim
After studyin g the constitu tion
target. They described it in detail
ground.
the
from
flying
potentia]
ship-lite rally a
the departm ent the meeting '
of
with
loaded.
enginethe
said
aod
15
6:
at
came
The historic moment
bomb in space.
on)s one change. It agreed
m~e
good.
ked
-fuel-loo
l
powerfu
ng'
Armstro
Cn a desperate move, Armstrong p.m. (231 GMl}-w ith
(Coutd. on pace 6)
y in
used one of tbe two rings of re- lurning his spacecraft delicatel
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Food For Thought
Tht'r~
/If

never was a' good war
a bad peace."

Stambolic s Visit Marks Ex"an sion 01 Alghan-Yugoslav Ties
Premier Petar Stambolic's visit
to 'Afghanistan is viewed by Belgrade poLitical quaners as a fresh .
possibility for expanding the traditional fnend.sh.ip and cooperalion between Afghanistan
and
Yugoslavia.
The il:terest prevailing in Belgrade for the vtsit is understandable in view of the friendship and
common iDterests of the twO countries and their mutual relations
and of the struggle for peace
which is a basis of the foreign po-:
licy of both A.fghaDistan and
Yugoslavia.
Afghanistan enjoys tl1e 'I"epl1tation it. Yugoslavia of a peaceable coUntry, which sees the conditions for its faster economic
and social development in DODalignment. in international cooperation on tenns of equality
and 'in abidance by the principles
of peaceful co-existence.

It is recaUed here that Afghanistan took an active part both
in the Belgrade and in the CaIro
conference of unaligned countries.
Together with the other unaI.igued countries. Afgbaoistan-also declared itself at the time unequivocalIy . Idr democratisatioD of
intematiouaJ relations. Afghanistan's position ·in the United
Nations is also lamiliar. for this
eountry ,has striven for the settlem~nt of controversial interna-

tional problems by negqti..ation,
for'a pelicy of friendship and
peaceful cooperation, for the ~ .
porting oi the unliberated ~
pies and for assistance to the developing countries.
Because it 'abides by these
principles., Afghanistan has sueceeded in establishing friendly relations with many countries. in
normalising and promoting ties
with its neighbours, iJt actively
participating in the world trade
and d.evdopwer&t conference a.nd:.
on the home scene. iD underta.king important -stepS toWllr"'ds the
libera.lEation, democratisation and
promotion of the social, and eco-nomic ~ of the cow:rtry.
In the h.i.suJI:v of A.fgb.m.i.stan.
Yugoslav relatians, which have.
been distinguished by friendship
and mutual understanding corrobaratian has' been given '00 a
number of cceasions to the identil}' or simiIa%itY 01 view 01 Ibe
two
countries:
towards
the
mDSt
of
events
in
the
present-daY world.
'Ibis was
unquestionably gnatly conducted to by the mutual visits and
contactS between the topmost
statesmen and plHticia ns
The visit of His Majerty King
Moharinnad zahi:r Shah to Belgrade in 1960 is keenly remembered. His meeticgs with President Tita and the results of the
talkS between· the two statesmen

actually sounded the note of further developments between. the
two countries.
The contacts that followed (the
visit of the then Yugoslav Foreign
Secretary, Koca Popovic to Kabul
in 1961, the exchange of import~
ant parUarnentary delegations.
and 'othtor visits) helped to 6:pand the relations between the
two countries,
Having returned from their
visit to Afghanstan. the memhers of the Yugoslav parliament-ary delegation made no secret·of
their enthusiasm for the reception
the}' were given and for what
they bad seen iIi Afgha.nistan.
The bead
of the delegatiop..
Sttahil Gigov, Vice-President of
the YogosLav Assembly. stated in
Belgrade after the delegation· had
returned: "We are enthusiastit.
with what we have seen in friendly Afg!lanistan ... We were espe.
cially impressed with the cordial
and friendly reception given US
bo'h by the topmost 1eaders and
by aU those with whom we had
contact."
According to the Yugoslav personages, the visit of the 'delegation and the Later visit of an Af·
ghan' parliamentarY delegation
to Yugoslavia especially contributed :""he lurther cousoIidatiOD
of bila'+.etal relations between the
two countries.

Yugoslavia Carries Marks
01 Humerous Civilisa#ons

OWing to the great distance
and inadequate Imowl~ge of the
needs and- potentialities of the
two markets, majOr results have
so far no~ been achieved in eco-nomic cooperation. Nonetheless. a
.lumber of economic delegations
have exchanged visits and a larg~
number of economic a..qangements have been concluded which
confinn the feasibility of wider
cooperation.
As for commodity
exchaDge,
ecoDonuc quarters here hold that
the "arrangements which have
lately been cOncluded. and the
tYing cf exports and imports
(compensational and barter sffairs) are a basis for nrore signi...
ficant results being scored soon
also in this field.
It is
also true
that
the
results m cultural and scientifictechnical cooperatIon could be
muc:h' greater given mutual' efforts. At present 13 Afgbau students are studying in Yugoslavia, while the
Commission for
Foreign Cultural Relations bas
granted a further five scboIarship; for the 1965/66 term to Afghan students.
It is certain that th~- visit of
Premier Stambolic to Kabul is a
constructive CQntribution to this
Cl;OpeTation, incentive for its furtber development in keeping with
. the possibilities and needs of the
two countries.

One o·t the scenes' during His lhjesty the KJng's visit to Yugoslal"ia.

(
I·
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Implications 01 Absence 01 Quorum In Parliament
&y SHAFIE 'HABEL

Stambolic's Visit
The VISit of Pelar Stambolic,
the Chairman of the Executive
CouDcil 01 Yugoslavia, to Atghanistan is Dot only .a remln·
der of Ihe frieDdship and cor• diality .which already exist
hetween
Afghanistan
and
YugoslavUI hut also another
step in the directiOD of strengIhening the mutual ties het·

ween tl1e two nations.
Statesman
'lo

MARCH- 17. 1966

of

the

two

and

politicians

countries

have

The problems of roll call of the ury personnel will have to be susmembers of Parliament'is a serious ])ended at once-because it would
one and must be considered from be unconstitutiOnal to pay them.
Lad:: of a quorum could also
~any angies. For instance, the e~.
the
Ist~ce of a quorum is necessary if affect the smooth runniog of
.
the House is to bold official sessions. ex.o:utlve macbmery.
Pre\'enling the prese.ccc of a quoWhat will bappen if the quorum is
.not met for days and weeks. In rum could join other deliberate
such cases. is this period consider. means of impeding action such as
ed part of tbe official seven months fillbusteriog and other methods of
prolonging debate.
work by th-e bouse itself or Dot?
II IS these possibilities against
IJ a quorum fails to appear tor
loog periods, are there remedies or whIch the Parliaments in the world
is lhe House cOfiS!-ituhooally c~m. -including the Parliament in Afpelled to await. the attendance of its' ghanislan--ha ve bad to safeguard.
,Practical, considc.wions are ODe
members.
Once again. what will happen If 0: the rna.m reasociT for preyenting
<i group of deplJ1ies keep
a quorum Lhe absence of deputies from the
from appearing by boycoltlog the House. But It is essential that they
,House on the pretext of illness or appear as often as p'ossible.
for obvious a,nd insincere reasons,
.,.....",.~
Membe~ of the pol,"'ca!'
I ne sjtuation could become more
4
part!' es
serious if there is no quorum for represented m the bouse--wbether
a, couple of weeks when the na- the) are affiliated with the govern·
0r the opposition-bave to athemal budget' is ~nt bv !.he govern. medn, the
me ot to th e Paruament
I:
~n
mtttmg5 of the bouse as
for approval
fteo
th
, If the budget is not a rov
,0
as ey can as a matter of
year the ·pay of th
,P~ ed f~r a part)- affiiJalJon and discipline, In
e CIV and mJlI- such Q5eS. pamcularly. when the go.

exchanged visits. .His Alajesty
tDC h.Jl)g visited YugoslavUI in'
1960, fuUowed hy the visit of
Popovic theD Foreign Minister
of Yugoslavia, to Afghanistan
iii 196L Later parlIamentary
delegates exchanged visits.
Atghanistan and Yugoslavia
have many things in common.
Both fought against colonialism
to, pfC$Crve their indepeDdenCe.
Both. played' active parts in
the DUll-aligned conferences
held in Belgrade in 1961 and in
Cairo in 1964. Both helieve has rea::1 with interest and care
that - DOD-alignment Is a use- your .suggestions for advertising
fnl instrument in attaining in this country. We are glad to
man's securitY and in estahlish- "'find public concern for advertising, and, because of your expresing
and harmoDY. Both sed concern, we feel an answer is
believe in CO-exlsteDce, world in order.
peaee aDd Internatfonal coope~Your suggestions show a knowratioD and unde:rstandiiig. Con. ledge and insight into the prol>SnltatiOD among world leaden; lems of advertising. However, the
to try to solve world problems . Afghan, Advertising Agency is
is also a commOD CODcept In moving rapidly towards a profesthe policies of the two coun· siona! status, and has' already undertaken many of your suggesttries.
tions.
EcoDOmiC relations hetweeD
Afghanistan and YDgoslavia
have also heeD expanding In
For ir:stance, that the agency
the last few years.
should· adv~rtise itsel! at home
An AfgbaD economic delega- and abroad: The Afgbau Advertion headed hy the Depnty MI. tising Agency is in fact on the
nister of Commerce visited roles of the Publishing and DisYugoslavia in 1965. As a resnlt tributing Co. Ltd. an internationa..l
of this visit an 3l[I'eement was association of advertisers, and
from that source we have obtain~
signed.
UDder the terms of this ed many prospects of foreign ad·
agreement exchange of commo- verti.sing. agencies, and ~ carrying
~ties
between the two coun- through several laIge foreign actries will be encouraged and counts. We are Dot satisfied with
Yugoslavia will assist 'thIs this, however, and we are curr~t1y in -the process of choosing
country in setting np industrial a.JJ1ong several international asplants and small IrrigatloD sociations. of advertisers. When
schemes.
we are ·affiliated with one of these
We hope that the surveys and organisations, we expect a large
'studies 01 the Yugoslavian ex- increase in 'foreign advertising,
perts ; n tbe MinIstry of Mines
and IDdustries are ,completed
and thai a decisloD wlU DOW
be takeD ahout bow to finance granted to Afghan students tor
year.
these projects hy Yngoslavla.
We welcome the visit of
Cultural aDd educatlonal ties
have also beeD expanding bet- Pelar SlllmbclUc to AfghanisweeD th,' two countries. Pre- tan and are sure-that the visit
sently 13 Afghan smdeDts are of Prime MInIster Malwandwal
Yngoslavia wlU . further
studyiDg ID Yogoslavia and five to
more scholarships have heeD streDgthen our mutnaI ties.

but could not fill $e quorum--<lecided to do two things:
First, it was decided that the
names of those members who were
present be published io ·tbe press
and broadcast over the radio. This
was done.
Second, the' House publisbed an
announcement asking Lbe absentees
to return to the house as sooo as
First, the existence of roll calls. possible.
When deputies remain absent with·
out a cause, the civil service laws
In the way of observation it may
for presen~ and absence of the mem be said that if the Wofesi Jirgah
bers rna)' be applied by the bouse had decided to publish the names, of
itself. It is the presidents of the hou- thqse who remained absent, in 'that
ses who look after the roll call
case, it might itself have broken the
Second, a certain percentage may parliamentary immunity of its membe fixed by the House as minimum bers by defaming them.
days of worle for the deputies. Pe·
Another late "development .in the
nalties may be set, by the bouse, for life of" our young parliament is the
those who do DOt observe these rules. appointment of one of the members
The steps the Wolesi Jirgab took of the Wolesi Jirgab as His Majesty's
last week in combating the lad. of ambassador in Saudi Arabia. The
a quorum were wise and perhaps appointment shows the prestige. of
unique in the history of constitution- the House to the bead of our state
al development.
and the people.
In a motion the Wolesi Jirgah(To b~ Conrinuecf)
that IS the deputies wbo were prese:ot '
VCrnmeDt bas a small majority, the
question of the absence of a quo·
rum seldom arises.
However; in Our democracy, which
lacks political parties. whiGb will be
formed with the growing maturity
of political sLandardi among our
masses. there are two measures
which must be adopted.

~!!'!aua:1ve~~:~ti~ing
.Agency. Answers Nine Suggestions
;as'!

peace

next

a d

of two current clients., A.f.gh.ua campaign for the Jangalak furniWool Co. and 7 o'~ R.uoJ ture line.
B~des. All we ask for 1S an ope.
To mswer your &ttth suggestion'
mmd on. the part of the public..
:e lack of .cammercial ar10 regard to advertising our V!e are grat~ful for the cooper.- lb_ :.. this Cl?UDtrY. Naturally,
agency at home, you must realise tl~D anJ asslStance we have Ie'- no one is more sensitive to that
that ~dvernsmg is a new concept ceIv~ from the government, and problem than the Afghan AdverIII
Afghamstan., and presents Partlc~l~ly the recent .interest tisirtg AAency. But it would be
many PIoblems. Our task is to the Ministry of ~onnation and impossiLle for ~ to run a formal
educate the .entire population to Culture has shown m our agency, comm~al art school. an~ at the
the benefits of advertising. We but please, Mr. Nokia Cbeen, do sam: ~une operate an effio~t adhave been coping with this as ~ot den,Y us ~ pl~e we have vertising agency. Our solution has
best we can., and we should In dE:altng, Wlth our clients on.an been to look for talented people
congratulate
those
farseeing. equal .basIS. ~a1ly compulsive for ~n-theo.job tramm.··g in comwho
re- adveTtlSlJ18 woUld
be both un- mercial art, and m sales, sec:relocal
busmessmen
abse already the importance of necessary and unprofitable for all tanal, and clerical work as well.
adven;ising. Among these local concerned_
businesc;es are Hamicti's Stores,
You are right, however, about
Your seventh, eighth and ninth
Restauranl, Afghan Wool Com~ the Government Monopolies, for suggestions were ~ well taken.
pany. Aziz Supennarket, Baghi we have failed to perfOlD:l our and we can find nothing in them
Bala Restaurant, Afghan Textile service oJ keeping the public in- to comment on. In conclusion, the
Company, Jangalak, Ariana AJ.- fonned about their products, one Afghan Ad venising Agency was
ghan Airlines, and many more. of our responsibilities as an ad- happy to find such well-informed .
Ako the proposed new staff for vertising agency. We shall im- public concern in advertising,
the Afgbau Advertising Agency mediately set about righting thai and'we welcome Mr. Noleta Cheen
will include several salesmen wrong. With regard to Jangalak, and all others interested to visit
whose pnOlary job Will be to so- though, we have advertised with our offices where we' can discuss
licit local advertising. We hope them in the past, and in fact we the problems of advertising per_
to put these salesmen on a com- are currently in the midst of dis- soually and at length.
mission basis, wbiCh will increase cussioDS over a new extensive Afghan Adverllslng ~1'Jll'7
their incentive and efficiency uf
bringing iD advertising.
We must disagree with your suggestion, Mr. Nokta .Cheen, that
ByA.A.WaDeb
state-run factories and businesses
John Drinkwater marrietj Mary' Sourbred,
should be compelled by Law to
They bad tWo cbUdren with balr red.
advertise. From the point of view
The conple got hored to death with each other,
of these businesses, our ageney is
And started quarrelling throughout summer.
new, and it is only natural to disThe dopy kids watebed, helpless and afraid,
trust such an enteIl'rise until it
has proven its worth. Given the
~ot kmlwlng what to ·do In eiIcll raid.
time to collect statistics and proof
Finally lbelr lllJUTiage went to the rocks,
of increased sales resulting from
The kids were lett In' the lurch with a box.
advertismg, we feel that this eviIt coutalned the wrIlfngs of Spring Rice,
dence in favour of advertis.irig
WhIch tbey were lucky to sell at price.
will be as compelling as legislaThe huyer was Mr. Winterbottom,
tion. We hope to have this eviWho had become a conedor last antumn.
dence soon
, from the campaigns
TespanSl
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Stambolic Plays Active Part In Yugoslav
Government During Last Twenty Years
Petar Stambolic. political wor- [he mo~t promment political leaker and statesman was born in clers In Serbia, parucularly in
;,312 in the village of Brezovica, cunneCtlOl1
wlth polltiC;al and
Ivanjicd. Tito\·o VZlce, Socialist party -.vurk lD the unhberated ter.
Republic of Serbia.
rnory.
He became a member of the
At the tHroe of [he Second SesYJung C0mmumSt League in 1933 ~:')n 'Jf the ..3ulti-fasc!.St COWlcil
aDd of Iht' Communist Party of -of People-'s Liberation of Yugos~
YugoslaVia ID 1935. Before the lavla. ;.u'- ill 1943, he was apwar \':hen a student of Belgrade pvrnted Commander of the CentLTni\"E~rsity. which he entered in - ral Headquaners of the People's
1931. he wok part in the work of LiberatIon ."\rmy and
Partisan
the progrLSSlve student youth.
De[achments for Serbia. and earin 19:>7 he became a member of Iy In 194-4 he moved into the lib-the Un!versity Committee of the era ted tnntory of South Serbia.
c.p Y, ~11 Belgrade: in the follow- At the end of 1944. at the First
::, g ye·u he was working in the Sessl(ln of Grand .Anti-fascist Asi-:(;glOr.~~l Com"'nittee of the C.P,Y.
serr;bly of People's Liber-ation of
for \Vestern Serbia: for a time he' Serbia. hE was elected the As.
acted us Instructor of tne regional sen-.Us.) secretary, From 1943
_Comm::tee of
the C.P.Y.
for enwarc6 he was a member of
S~:-o!a In Valje\"o and Nis,
In Antl-fac;cist Council of People's
19.;0 he took part as del~gate in L!berati?n of Yugoslavia and of
the Fifth National Confe~ce of :ts,., Presidency...
.
'to rom the LIberation of SerbIa
the c.!J,y'
In 1941 he acted as Instructor In 19+1 until 1957 he held import.
of ;:he rL'£1 ):1al Committee of the anI posts in the government and
CP.Y In Svetozarevo and Sme- the Central Committee of the
rierevsk.1 Palanka areas, where Communist Party of Serbia, as
he org.a!l1sed the rising and help- cabu:et minister and as first
ed to torm partisan units. When Vice-President of the government
the fif'<)t Central Committee of oi SerQla 0945-47), as President
?e0ple',; Liberation
formed of the government, tbat is of the
for Serbia he was elected seere- Executive
Council of Serbia
[ary, and remained at this post : 1:14S-53/. as President of the Asuntil !he end of 1941. When the sembly of Serbia (1953-57).
Petar Stambolic has also held
main body of the partisan forces
\f,·ithdre\.... fTOm Serbia to Sam- \'ery prominent posts in the ordzak in the autumn of 1941, be gans anJ institutions of -the Fedebecame a member· of the Central ral authority as Minister of Agri_
Headquarters of the
People's culture and Forests of the GovPartisan emment of the Federal People's
Liberation .~rmy and
Detachments of Serbja.
Republic of Yugoslavia (1948During 1942 he was active as a 491, and President of the Federal
p:--l!t,cal worker in Eastern Bos- People's Assembly (1957-63). After
nia. At the end of 1942 he came the elections and the adoption of
uT.der cover to Belgrade. Right the new Constitution in 1963 he
up to 1944 he carned on clandes- was ~ected President of the
tine work lD Belgrade as one of Federal Executive Council.

was

•

Known by her rich folklore,
the natural affspIing 'af a CXlInmunity of peoples with different
e~c. featur~ Yugoslavia is
a
cou..ntr.y whose monuments too,
carry the _marks aI_ many a civilisation. Situated almost on the
,very nririk 01 Europe, she Iwl
often been Ibe ,boundag di11ic!ing
two worlds-the Eastem and the
Western Roman empire, the
Christian and the Muslim world.
No wander therefore that sr·
cbae1og>sts. often discover Ibe Ie
remn.an.ts of several difierent civi1Js.ations-Illyr:ian hearths, antic
Oaths or Slav temples built upon
foundatiDns of early Christian
basilicas-on the _saine SPOt
Although this country bas the
remnants of many antic cities
lSirnrlum••Srobi) and individual
buildings. (lbe Diocletian Palace
m Split, the Roman arena in
Pula). its biggest cultural assets
are nevertheless medieval cnJ.
,uraL-historic monuments.. which
tbeir masters marked with spedfie features ot Ibe people they
originated fraI:I:L This art-influe,nced by Rome and BYzantium
but nonetheless autochtonous by
the freedom of its expressionwas only in recent decades djs..
covered by the pub1lc abroad. It
15 well known
DDW that archi~
tecture, painting and sculpture
in the
mediaeval
ftoarished
southern STav states already at
the time when the Renaissance
an ~tarted breaking up the
chains of Catholic mediaevalism
in Westex:n Europe..
Some of the finest specimen of
old mural painting may be found
III churches and monasteries
of
Serbia, Macedonia and Montenegro. First Serbian monasteries
date as far back as the 8th cen.
tury, but it was the Raska School
(l2th-14th cen.) that· produced
the
most
imponant manuments cf representative cht1rcb.
ar~teeture, such as Studenica,
Mileseva, Sopocani. Zica etc. in
Yugoslavia.
•
Particularly valuable are the
in~scoes
in. two monasteries,
MiJeseva. built in l235 at orders,
fro.m King Vladislav, and Sapocani, which celebrated its 700th
anniversary last year. These irescoes are distin~ed by their extraor~io..:uy representation of fig..
ures- m movement, perfectIon of
drawing and colour, and maste.flo
fu! comP:osition. which place them
ar:n~ng. the
most
important
achievements ~f European medi-

He was People·s deputY in the
lmenrn People's Assembly of
DemC-C):2t1C Federative Yugosla-\".a and has bee!'!. elected since to
i'\'ery CC'nvocaaon of the People's_
:\s.;em'.>ly of the People's RepubI.e of Serbia and tbe Federal
Pevple's Assembly.
At th~ foundation congress of
the Communist PaI"t)" of Serbia
ill 1~5 he was
elected to the
Central Committ~ and the Politbureau. From 1948 to 1957 he was
SecretarY of the Central Committee of ihe Communist PartY of
Serbia. For a tIme he was Chairman of the Central Board of the
S,Jc:al:st .4J.liance of
Working
.
People of Serbia
At :he Fifth Congress of the
:o:nmurtist PartY of Yy:goslavia,.
lD 1943. he was elected member
of the Central Committee, .and in
1951 member of the Politbureau
SIonS.
((rom 195~ of tbe Executive ComYugoslavia also abounds in
m:ttee) of the Central Committee
monuments of Moslem architeccf the Communist PartY of Yugcr
ture. such as mosques. Turkish
slavla ILeague of Communist of
hous.es and baths in Skoplje,
YUJO-sla,,"ia). From 1958 to 1963
BanJaluka, Sarajevo. Belgrade,
he tt·as chairman of the Ideologi~zren. Travmk and other CIties
cal Commission and a member of
at
B~ja
and
Herzegovina,
.he Organisational-Political SecMac-edoma and SerbIa
retariat of the Central Committee of thE;. Leac.aue of Communists
of Yugoslavia_ He is a member of
the Executive Committee of the
Federal Board 01 Ibe Socialist
Alliance 01 Working People 01 b~Th~ ec.onofmic fworm, which pL'oduee f3vourabl~ conditions faT
Yugoslavia.
As statesman and politician he. months n ~~ : : :r. ~osr fo~ ~ development. of the processing:
esJgnhi'
h . t? s~- Industry. It rccelved raw materials.
has headed or been a member 'of ,mulate prod'
.ucbon.. w .c IS m~1S. power and tr:lDSportation at ..:om· _
numerous state and party delega- pensable fo.r the ~lIder Incorporauon rativelv low price.
pa
tions md visited various foreign of the nauonal rndustry into th
Th .
Id
e
anks to these conditions
th~
Cl)untri~. He is a' bearer of the
Order Li Hero of the People and :tf-tlle ":ea:~et- _The basic o~~ecti~e proa:ssing industry rapidly d~velbp
of other supreme Yugoslav. or- reverse or:er:r' a~:Ysti~ :escrtbed In ed and, conlr:bu!:<, to tb~ general
ders dnd high
foreign decora- tion will be ~orre 1:' wide e ~resenta- economIc prospenty of the country.
ration of Yugos,~via/s in~us~CQ_ryo- But. dunng (he past ten years it
tions_
the international market is the ~~~~ ac~leved a, le~-el of deveJopmet.Jt
dition of its intensifieati
hi h Vtlhi?h. requIred. that the c-':Qnom,c
would not be sullici' U oUf' W Cd polley be modIfied and the privilegenyast an
-~
..
Ib
"
efficacious if it w
r
I
ell
posluon 0 r e processmg mly wi-thin !he co ere o. ev10 ve mere· d~try abolished m rhe interest of
.
d free development of
nationaJ market. mparatlve y narrow Its
effi'
~cay an
Tod,y abou, 'fi~-the economy as 3 whole. The sloper cent of
lhe Yugosra',l nat'hl.CCn
aJ -.
.
wee devclQpment 0 f th'e raw-materres1ised direct'.., frlOO r m.com~ IS ial industry. power and transponaom orelgn trade
.
(.
hi' I
rhe tot:tl value, of Yugoslav expo~ n~ O\lo'Ulg 10 t e re aflve y lower
and l!T1p,'rts approaches "I' 300 000 000 pnc~) t!tre.:l1ened to cause serious
doHars." The greatest pa;; of 'e:'(p~rts uJ'S7t5 anAd .~ to' en~ange.r tbe ca',
. d:
.
paclty or lUI:: proc~g IOdustn.:
cons rI Ules In ustnal
commodities
~:des th'
th dispari'
, -'--$-.
e~pecLally produ.:ts of the mecbani: ces ~hich IS. ~ f
dry. m pc::
ilS
::31.engi'neering.. e!ectrical-en"ineering tIre-fav
bJlN
: . o~nr 'the
lion 01
~.
oura e posluon 0
proshlp bUl'Id'Ing and metal· working
in"n<!'
.
dustries.
cessmg t ustry-mlg.ht ha"l: reThe.e fac'" ~ho .
-.
suited' in faulty investment decisof tbe- Yuga··sla,·" w the'bgr~a[ Int,efirest ions which might latt=r h3~'e told
ror e mlenSt C3th
I
. ,
tion of thel'r eco
.
I'
. an. e mHI003 t=conomy If ft were
I IS eVlab'd~ b
f l '
namv.
d::nt ~h3t the induslry' has found it- C I;u, ~ o:th3D~ en~h of tlm~,
set{ at the heart of inTereSt of
0
on
WI
t e prices: on the
busint=~men both
b
f"
world market. the conclUSIons on
Its the pr.ofitability of p:uticular
proshare in 'tbe na','o le~ause a
na ,"come and'
f 'I d
h Id
.
bec~lUse of the participation of in- .Jh~s 3,1 e, dto . ,0
warer · Faulty
f'
I "onnen
eClsl0!lS are dange:rous.·
dustr;al
commodit:es in
Irad~.
.
orelgJ1 not only at lhe moment when fhe}
Until lhe ec
".. f
- are taken. but fOf at least·:l dIX3de
.'
t?0ornl. re onn. the Off two later.
' ' .
.
manufacrunng mdus:ry was
leged in the nau'o a:I
pnvl·
OwUt~ to this, radical changes in
,
n
economy
It·
.
d
.
b'
h
I
was proiected b mea
r·
pnce:s ~e~ m~ e wit 10 t e re orm.
b .
Y
ns 0 CUStoms libe p'",ces of raw materials were
UTlers an~ by the foreign-excbange raised by about three limes more
.
'r the prod ucts 10
.
system. wblch aUawed premiums on 'ba n th e pi1C!::!
0
e:'(~rts 0 f a ~umber. of. manufactu- the manufacturing industries. \\'lIen
ot the typical l·ugosJavian tolk dances.
'r~ Items. BeSides thiS. 10 order to
(Contd.· 011' page 5)

Industrial Production Is
Increasing In Yugoslavia
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Amusing English Names

Picture shows

ODe

'aeVaJ- art.
- Two
monasteries of a later,
Serblan--Byzantine scliool are Vf!IY
well preserv~racanica (1321),
beasting the extraordinary por_
traits of Queen Simonida and
Ibe- family· tree of all memben;' of
the Nemanjici dynasty. and
Detani (1327). built OD the model
of some west European cathedrals
of the period. MagniJicent in architecture.
ornamented
with
neb plasten.·ork and decorative
f4th eeotury frescoes. inspired by
both canonical and apocrYphal
teXG.
Yugoslavia's
western regions,
especial.ly the Adriatic coast. treasure- a series of valuable cultural
and historic monuments. In·1240.
-~raster Radovan of Dalmatia fin.
ished a unique portal of the
C.,!rednJ of Tragir. ceDtral
..\<iriatic coast. built upon foundatious of an old basilica demolished by the Saracens. The CathedraJ of Sibenik (1431-1536) was
built of large stone blocks ,and
decorated with reliers and sculptures by its designer, Jura}.
Dalmatinac.
More than 100 fortresses. old
cities a!'ld castles have survived
to dat-e, bearing witness to the
Yugoslav peoples' struggle agains!
various
invaders.
Belgrade's
Kalemegdan Fort, now a promenade, looks impressively above
the Sava-Danube confluence. .
The finest and best preserved
of all fonified cities in Yugoslavia is Dubrovnik, a famous seaside resoct on southern Adriatic
coast. The' city, encircled With
22-metre---high \\'all5 over 2 km.
Long. was built in the period
from the 8th to 17th centuries
~nd' represented one of the most
~pOrtant merchant. city repu~
lies on the' Mediterranean. One
of its forts, Lovrije...'1ac, towering
on a rock not far from the city
walls. is the scene of attractive
plays !.If Shakespeare's performed
~ part of the traditional Dubrov.
nIle' Summer- Festival. Visitors are
also attracted by a Pharmacv
(1319-!he
second oldest
iII
Europe) and by a number of
~ne Renaissance- palaces and man-
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Food For Thought
Tht'r~
/If

never was a' good war
a bad peace."

Stambolic s Visit Marks Ex"an sion 01 Alghan-Yugoslav Ties
Premier Petar Stambolic's visit
to 'Afghanistan is viewed by Belgrade poLitical quaners as a fresh .
possibility for expanding the traditional fnend.sh.ip and cooperalion between Afghanistan
and
Yugoslavia.
The il:terest prevailing in Belgrade for the vtsit is understandable in view of the friendship and
common iDterests of the twO countries and their mutual relations
and of the struggle for peace
which is a basis of the foreign po-:
licy of both A.fghaDistan and
Yugoslavia.
Afghanistan enjoys tl1e 'I"epl1tation it. Yugoslavia of a peaceable coUntry, which sees the conditions for its faster economic
and social development in DODalignment. in international cooperation on tenns of equality
and 'in abidance by the principles
of peaceful co-existence.

It is recaUed here that Afghanistan took an active part both
in the Belgrade and in the CaIro
conference of unaligned countries.
Together with the other unaI.igued countries. Afgbaoistan-also declared itself at the time unequivocalIy . Idr democratisatioD of
intematiouaJ relations. Afghanistan's position ·in the United
Nations is also lamiliar. for this
eountry ,has striven for the settlem~nt of controversial interna-

tional problems by negqti..ation,
for'a pelicy of friendship and
peaceful cooperation, for the ~ .
porting oi the unliberated ~
pies and for assistance to the developing countries.
Because it 'abides by these
principles., Afghanistan has sueceeded in establishing friendly relations with many countries. in
normalising and promoting ties
with its neighbours, iJt actively
participating in the world trade
and d.evdopwer&t conference a.nd:.
on the home scene. iD underta.king important -stepS toWllr"'ds the
libera.lEation, democratisation and
promotion of the social, and eco-nomic ~ of the cow:rtry.
In the h.i.suJI:v of A.fgb.m.i.stan.
Yugoslav relatians, which have.
been distinguished by friendship
and mutual understanding corrobaratian has' been given '00 a
number of cceasions to the identil}' or simiIa%itY 01 view 01 Ibe
two
countries:
towards
the
mDSt
of
events
in
the
present-daY world.
'Ibis was
unquestionably gnatly conducted to by the mutual visits and
contactS between the topmost
statesmen and plHticia ns
The visit of His Majerty King
Moharinnad zahi:r Shah to Belgrade in 1960 is keenly remembered. His meeticgs with President Tita and the results of the
talkS between· the two statesmen

actually sounded the note of further developments between. the
two countries.
The contacts that followed (the
visit of the then Yugoslav Foreign
Secretary, Koca Popovic to Kabul
in 1961, the exchange of import~
ant parUarnentary delegations.
and 'othtor visits) helped to 6:pand the relations between the
two countries,
Having returned from their
visit to Afghanstan. the memhers of the Yugoslav parliament-ary delegation made no secret·of
their enthusiasm for the reception
the}' were given and for what
they bad seen iIi Afgha.nistan.
The bead
of the delegatiop..
Sttahil Gigov, Vice-President of
the YogosLav Assembly. stated in
Belgrade after the delegation· had
returned: "We are enthusiastit.
with what we have seen in friendly Afg!lanistan ... We were espe.
cially impressed with the cordial
and friendly reception given US
bo'h by the topmost 1eaders and
by aU those with whom we had
contact."
According to the Yugoslav personages, the visit of the 'delegation and the Later visit of an Af·
ghan' parliamentarY delegation
to Yugoslavia especially contributed :""he lurther cousoIidatiOD
of bila'+.etal relations between the
two countries.

Yugoslavia Carries Marks
01 Humerous Civilisa#ons

OWing to the great distance
and inadequate Imowl~ge of the
needs and- potentialities of the
two markets, majOr results have
so far no~ been achieved in eco-nomic cooperation. Nonetheless. a
.lumber of economic delegations
have exchanged visits and a larg~
number of economic a..qangements have been concluded which
confinn the feasibility of wider
cooperation.
As for commodity
exchaDge,
ecoDonuc quarters here hold that
the "arrangements which have
lately been cOncluded. and the
tYing cf exports and imports
(compensational and barter sffairs) are a basis for nrore signi...
ficant results being scored soon
also in this field.
It is
also true
that
the
results m cultural and scientifictechnical cooperatIon could be
muc:h' greater given mutual' efforts. At present 13 Afgbau students are studying in Yugoslavia, while the
Commission for
Foreign Cultural Relations bas
granted a further five scboIarship; for the 1965/66 term to Afghan students.
It is certain that th~- visit of
Premier Stambolic to Kabul is a
constructive CQntribution to this
Cl;OpeTation, incentive for its furtber development in keeping with
. the possibilities and needs of the
two countries.

One o·t the scenes' during His lhjesty the KJng's visit to Yugoslal"ia.
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Implications 01 Absence 01 Quorum In Parliament
&y SHAFIE 'HABEL

Stambolic's Visit
The VISit of Pelar Stambolic,
the Chairman of the Executive
CouDcil 01 Yugoslavia, to Atghanistan is Dot only .a remln·
der of Ihe frieDdship and cor• diality .which already exist
hetween
Afghanistan
and
YugoslavUI hut also another
step in the directiOD of strengIhening the mutual ties het·

ween tl1e two nations.
Statesman
'lo
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The problems of roll call of the ury personnel will have to be susmembers of Parliament'is a serious ])ended at once-because it would
one and must be considered from be unconstitutiOnal to pay them.
Lad:: of a quorum could also
~any angies. For instance, the e~.
the
Ist~ce of a quorum is necessary if affect the smooth runniog of
.
the House is to bold official sessions. ex.o:utlve macbmery.
Pre\'enling the prese.ccc of a quoWhat will bappen if the quorum is
.not met for days and weeks. In rum could join other deliberate
such cases. is this period consider. means of impeding action such as
ed part of tbe official seven months fillbusteriog and other methods of
prolonging debate.
work by th-e bouse itself or Dot?
II IS these possibilities against
IJ a quorum fails to appear tor
loog periods, are there remedies or whIch the Parliaments in the world
is lhe House cOfiS!-ituhooally c~m. -including the Parliament in Afpelled to await. the attendance of its' ghanislan--ha ve bad to safeguard.
,Practical, considc.wions are ODe
members.
Once again. what will happen If 0: the rna.m reasociT for preyenting
<i group of deplJ1ies keep
a quorum Lhe absence of deputies from the
from appearing by boycoltlog the House. But It is essential that they
,House on the pretext of illness or appear as often as p'ossible.
for obvious a,nd insincere reasons,
.,.....",.~
Membe~ of the pol,"'ca!'
I ne sjtuation could become more
4
part!' es
serious if there is no quorum for represented m the bouse--wbether
a, couple of weeks when the na- the) are affiliated with the govern·
0r the opposition-bave to athemal budget' is ~nt bv !.he govern. medn, the
me ot to th e Paruament
I:
~n
mtttmg5 of the bouse as
for approval
fteo
th
, If the budget is not a rov
,0
as ey can as a matter of
year the ·pay of th
,P~ ed f~r a part)- affiiJalJon and discipline, In
e CIV and mJlI- such Q5eS. pamcularly. when the go.

exchanged visits. .His Alajesty
tDC h.Jl)g visited YugoslavUI in'
1960, fuUowed hy the visit of
Popovic theD Foreign Minister
of Yugoslavia, to Afghanistan
iii 196L Later parlIamentary
delegates exchanged visits.
Atghanistan and Yugoslavia
have many things in common.
Both fought against colonialism
to, pfC$Crve their indepeDdenCe.
Both. played' active parts in
the DUll-aligned conferences
held in Belgrade in 1961 and in
Cairo in 1964. Both helieve has rea::1 with interest and care
that - DOD-alignment Is a use- your .suggestions for advertising
fnl instrument in attaining in this country. We are glad to
man's securitY and in estahlish- "'find public concern for advertising, and, because of your expresing
and harmoDY. Both sed concern, we feel an answer is
believe in CO-exlsteDce, world in order.
peaee aDd Internatfonal coope~Your suggestions show a knowratioD and unde:rstandiiig. Con. ledge and insight into the prol>SnltatiOD among world leaden; lems of advertising. However, the
to try to solve world problems . Afghan, Advertising Agency is
is also a commOD CODcept In moving rapidly towards a profesthe policies of the two coun· siona! status, and has' already undertaken many of your suggesttries.
tions.
EcoDOmiC relations hetweeD
Afghanistan and YDgoslavia
have also heeD expanding In
For ir:stance, that the agency
the last few years.
should· adv~rtise itsel! at home
An AfgbaD economic delega- and abroad: The Afgbau Advertion headed hy the Depnty MI. tising Agency is in fact on the
nister of Commerce visited roles of the Publishing and DisYugoslavia in 1965. As a resnlt tributing Co. Ltd. an internationa..l
of this visit an 3l[I'eement was association of advertisers, and
from that source we have obtain~
signed.
UDder the terms of this ed many prospects of foreign ad·
agreement exchange of commo- verti.sing. agencies, and ~ carrying
~ties
between the two coun- through several laIge foreign actries will be encouraged and counts. We are Dot satisfied with
Yugoslavia will assist 'thIs this, however, and we are curr~t1y in -the process of choosing
country in setting np industrial a.JJ1ong several international asplants and small IrrigatloD sociations. of advertisers. When
schemes.
we are ·affiliated with one of these
We hope that the surveys and organisations, we expect a large
'studies 01 the Yugoslavian ex- increase in 'foreign advertising,
perts ; n tbe MinIstry of Mines
and IDdustries are ,completed
and thai a decisloD wlU DOW
be takeD ahout bow to finance granted to Afghan students tor
year.
these projects hy Yngoslavla.
We welcome the visit of
Cultural aDd educatlonal ties
have also beeD expanding bet- Pelar SlllmbclUc to AfghanisweeD th,' two countries. Pre- tan and are sure-that the visit
sently 13 Afghan smdeDts are of Prime MInIster Malwandwal
Yngoslavia wlU . further
studyiDg ID Yogoslavia and five to
more scholarships have heeD streDgthen our mutnaI ties.

but could not fill $e quorum--<lecided to do two things:
First, it was decided that the
names of those members who were
present be published io ·tbe press
and broadcast over the radio. This
was done.
Second, the' House publisbed an
announcement asking Lbe absentees
to return to the house as sooo as
First, the existence of roll calls. possible.
When deputies remain absent with·
out a cause, the civil service laws
In the way of observation it may
for presen~ and absence of the mem be said that if the Wofesi Jirgah
bers rna)' be applied by the bouse had decided to publish the names, of
itself. It is the presidents of the hou- thqse who remained absent, in 'that
ses who look after the roll call
case, it might itself have broken the
Second, a certain percentage may parliamentary immunity of its membe fixed by the House as minimum bers by defaming them.
days of worle for the deputies. Pe·
Another late "development .in the
nalties may be set, by the bouse, for life of" our young parliament is the
those who do DOt observe these rules. appointment of one of the members
The steps the Wolesi Jirgab took of the Wolesi Jirgab as His Majesty's
last week in combating the lad. of ambassador in Saudi Arabia. The
a quorum were wise and perhaps appointment shows the prestige. of
unique in the history of constitution- the House to the bead of our state
al development.
and the people.
In a motion the Wolesi Jirgah(To b~ Conrinuecf)
that IS the deputies wbo were prese:ot '
VCrnmeDt bas a small majority, the
question of the absence of a quo·
rum seldom arises.
However; in Our democracy, which
lacks political parties. whiGb will be
formed with the growing maturity
of political sLandardi among our
masses. there are two measures
which must be adopted.

~!!'!aua:1ve~~:~ti~ing
.Agency. Answers Nine Suggestions
;as'!

peace

next

a d

of two current clients., A.f.gh.ua campaign for the Jangalak furniWool Co. and 7 o'~ R.uoJ ture line.
B~des. All we ask for 1S an ope.
To mswer your &ttth suggestion'
mmd on. the part of the public..
:e lack of .cammercial ar10 regard to advertising our V!e are grat~ful for the cooper.- lb_ :.. this Cl?UDtrY. Naturally,
agency at home, you must realise tl~D anJ asslStance we have Ie'- no one is more sensitive to that
that ~dvernsmg is a new concept ceIv~ from the government, and problem than the Afghan AdverIII
Afghamstan., and presents Partlc~l~ly the recent .interest tisirtg AAency. But it would be
many PIoblems. Our task is to the Ministry of ~onnation and impossiLle for ~ to run a formal
educate the .entire population to Culture has shown m our agency, comm~al art school. an~ at the
the benefits of advertising. We but please, Mr. Nokia Cbeen, do sam: ~une operate an effio~t adhave been coping with this as ~ot den,Y us ~ pl~e we have vertising agency. Our solution has
best we can., and we should In dE:altng, Wlth our clients on.an been to look for talented people
congratulate
those
farseeing. equal .basIS. ~a1ly compulsive for ~n-theo.job tramm.··g in comwho
re- adveTtlSlJ18 woUld
be both un- mercial art, and m sales, sec:relocal
busmessmen
abse already the importance of necessary and unprofitable for all tanal, and clerical work as well.
adven;ising. Among these local concerned_
businesc;es are Hamicti's Stores,
You are right, however, about
Your seventh, eighth and ninth
Restauranl, Afghan Wool Com~ the Government Monopolies, for suggestions were ~ well taken.
pany. Aziz Supennarket, Baghi we have failed to perfOlD:l our and we can find nothing in them
Bala Restaurant, Afghan Textile service oJ keeping the public in- to comment on. In conclusion, the
Company, Jangalak, Ariana AJ.- fonned about their products, one Afghan Ad venising Agency was
ghan Airlines, and many more. of our responsibilities as an ad- happy to find such well-informed .
Ako the proposed new staff for vertising agency. We shall im- public concern in advertising,
the Afgbau Advertising Agency mediately set about righting thai and'we welcome Mr. Noleta Cheen
will include several salesmen wrong. With regard to Jangalak, and all others interested to visit
whose pnOlary job Will be to so- though, we have advertised with our offices where we' can discuss
licit local advertising. We hope them in the past, and in fact we the problems of advertising per_
to put these salesmen on a com- are currently in the midst of dis- soually and at length.
mission basis, wbiCh will increase cussioDS over a new extensive Afghan Adverllslng ~1'Jll'7
their incentive and efficiency uf
bringing iD advertising.
We must disagree with your suggestion, Mr. Nokta .Cheen, that
ByA.A.WaDeb
state-run factories and businesses
John Drinkwater marrietj Mary' Sourbred,
should be compelled by Law to
They bad tWo cbUdren with balr red.
advertise. From the point of view
The conple got hored to death with each other,
of these businesses, our ageney is
And started quarrelling throughout summer.
new, and it is only natural to disThe dopy kids watebed, helpless and afraid,
trust such an enteIl'rise until it
has proven its worth. Given the
~ot kmlwlng what to ·do In eiIcll raid.
time to collect statistics and proof
Finally lbelr lllJUTiage went to the rocks,
of increased sales resulting from
The kids were lett In' the lurch with a box.
advertismg, we feel that this eviIt coutalned the wrIlfngs of Spring Rice,
dence in favour of advertis.irig
WhIch tbey were lucky to sell at price.
will be as compelling as legislaThe huyer was Mr. Winterbottom,
tion. We hope to have this eviWho had become a conedor last antumn.
dence soon
, from the campaigns
TespanSl
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Stambolic Plays Active Part In Yugoslav
Government During Last Twenty Years
Petar Stambolic. political wor- [he mo~t promment political leaker and statesman was born in clers In Serbia, parucularly in
;,312 in the village of Brezovica, cunneCtlOl1
wlth polltiC;al and
Ivanjicd. Tito\·o VZlce, Socialist party -.vurk lD the unhberated ter.
Republic of Serbia.
rnory.
He became a member of the
At the tHroe of [he Second SesYJung C0mmumSt League in 1933 ~:')n 'Jf the ..3ulti-fasc!.St COWlcil
aDd of Iht' Communist Party of -of People-'s Liberation of Yugos~
YugoslaVia ID 1935. Before the lavla. ;.u'- ill 1943, he was apwar \':hen a student of Belgrade pvrnted Commander of the CentLTni\"E~rsity. which he entered in - ral Headquaners of the People's
1931. he wok part in the work of LiberatIon ."\rmy and
Partisan
the progrLSSlve student youth.
De[achments for Serbia. and earin 19:>7 he became a member of Iy In 194-4 he moved into the lib-the Un!versity Committee of the era ted tnntory of South Serbia.
c.p Y, ~11 Belgrade: in the follow- At the end of 1944. at the First
::, g ye·u he was working in the Sessl(ln of Grand .Anti-fascist Asi-:(;glOr.~~l Com"'nittee of the C.P,Y.
serr;bly of People's Liber-ation of
for \Vestern Serbia: for a time he' Serbia. hE was elected the As.
acted us Instructor of tne regional sen-.Us.) secretary, From 1943
_Comm::tee of
the C.P.Y.
for enwarc6 he was a member of
S~:-o!a In Valje\"o and Nis,
In Antl-fac;cist Council of People's
19.;0 he took part as del~gate in L!berati?n of Yugoslavia and of
the Fifth National Confe~ce of :ts,., Presidency...
.
'to rom the LIberation of SerbIa
the c.!J,y'
In 1941 he acted as Instructor In 19+1 until 1957 he held import.
of ;:he rL'£1 ):1al Committee of the anI posts in the government and
CP.Y In Svetozarevo and Sme- the Central Committee of the
rierevsk.1 Palanka areas, where Communist Party of Serbia, as
he org.a!l1sed the rising and help- cabu:et minister and as first
ed to torm partisan units. When Vice-President of the government
the fif'<)t Central Committee of oi SerQla 0945-47), as President
?e0ple',; Liberation
formed of the government, tbat is of the
for Serbia he was elected seere- Executive
Council of Serbia
[ary, and remained at this post : 1:14S-53/. as President of the Asuntil !he end of 1941. When the sembly of Serbia (1953-57).
Petar Stambolic has also held
main body of the partisan forces
\f,·ithdre\.... fTOm Serbia to Sam- \'ery prominent posts in the ordzak in the autumn of 1941, be gans anJ institutions of -the Fedebecame a member· of the Central ral authority as Minister of Agri_
Headquarters of the
People's culture and Forests of the GovPartisan emment of the Federal People's
Liberation .~rmy and
Detachments of Serbja.
Republic of Yugoslavia (1948During 1942 he was active as a 491, and President of the Federal
p:--l!t,cal worker in Eastern Bos- People's Assembly (1957-63). After
nia. At the end of 1942 he came the elections and the adoption of
uT.der cover to Belgrade. Right the new Constitution in 1963 he
up to 1944 he carned on clandes- was ~ected President of the
tine work lD Belgrade as one of Federal Executive Council.

was
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Known by her rich folklore,
the natural affspIing 'af a CXlInmunity of peoples with different
e~c. featur~ Yugoslavia is
a
cou..ntr.y whose monuments too,
carry the _marks aI_ many a civilisation. Situated almost on the
,very nririk 01 Europe, she Iwl
often been Ibe ,boundag di11ic!ing
two worlds-the Eastem and the
Western Roman empire, the
Christian and the Muslim world.
No wander therefore that sr·
cbae1og>sts. often discover Ibe Ie
remn.an.ts of several difierent civi1Js.ations-Illyr:ian hearths, antic
Oaths or Slav temples built upon
foundatiDns of early Christian
basilicas-on the _saine SPOt
Although this country bas the
remnants of many antic cities
lSirnrlum••Srobi) and individual
buildings. (lbe Diocletian Palace
m Split, the Roman arena in
Pula). its biggest cultural assets
are nevertheless medieval cnJ.
,uraL-historic monuments.. which
tbeir masters marked with spedfie features ot Ibe people they
originated fraI:I:L This art-influe,nced by Rome and BYzantium
but nonetheless autochtonous by
the freedom of its expressionwas only in recent decades djs..
covered by the pub1lc abroad. It
15 well known
DDW that archi~
tecture, painting and sculpture
in the
mediaeval
ftoarished
southern STav states already at
the time when the Renaissance
an ~tarted breaking up the
chains of Catholic mediaevalism
in Westex:n Europe..
Some of the finest specimen of
old mural painting may be found
III churches and monasteries
of
Serbia, Macedonia and Montenegro. First Serbian monasteries
date as far back as the 8th cen.
tury, but it was the Raska School
(l2th-14th cen.) that· produced
the
most
imponant manuments cf representative cht1rcb.
ar~teeture, such as Studenica,
Mileseva, Sopocani. Zica etc. in
Yugoslavia.
•
Particularly valuable are the
in~scoes
in. two monasteries,
MiJeseva. built in l235 at orders,
fro.m King Vladislav, and Sapocani, which celebrated its 700th
anniversary last year. These irescoes are distin~ed by their extraor~io..:uy representation of fig..
ures- m movement, perfectIon of
drawing and colour, and maste.flo
fu! comP:osition. which place them
ar:n~ng. the
most
important
achievements ~f European medi-

He was People·s deputY in the
lmenrn People's Assembly of
DemC-C):2t1C Federative Yugosla-\".a and has bee!'!. elected since to
i'\'ery CC'nvocaaon of the People's_
:\s.;em'.>ly of the People's RepubI.e of Serbia and tbe Federal
Pevple's Assembly.
At th~ foundation congress of
the Communist PaI"t)" of Serbia
ill 1~5 he was
elected to the
Central Committ~ and the Politbureau. From 1948 to 1957 he was
SecretarY of the Central Committee of ihe Communist PartY of
Serbia. For a tIme he was Chairman of the Central Board of the
S,Jc:al:st .4J.liance of
Working
.
People of Serbia
At :he Fifth Congress of the
:o:nmurtist PartY of Yy:goslavia,.
lD 1943. he was elected member
of the Central Committee, .and in
1951 member of the Politbureau
SIonS.
((rom 195~ of tbe Executive ComYugoslavia also abounds in
m:ttee) of the Central Committee
monuments of Moslem architeccf the Communist PartY of Yugcr
ture. such as mosques. Turkish
slavla ILeague of Communist of
hous.es and baths in Skoplje,
YUJO-sla,,"ia). From 1958 to 1963
BanJaluka, Sarajevo. Belgrade,
he tt·as chairman of the Ideologi~zren. Travmk and other CIties
cal Commission and a member of
at
B~ja
and
Herzegovina,
.he Organisational-Political SecMac-edoma and SerbIa
retariat of the Central Committee of thE;. Leac.aue of Communists
of Yugoslavia_ He is a member of
the Executive Committee of the
Federal Board 01 Ibe Socialist
Alliance 01 Working People 01 b~Th~ ec.onofmic fworm, which pL'oduee f3vourabl~ conditions faT
Yugoslavia.
As statesman and politician he. months n ~~ : : :r. ~osr fo~ ~ development. of the processing:
esJgnhi'
h . t? s~- Industry. It rccelved raw materials.
has headed or been a member 'of ,mulate prod'
.ucbon.. w .c IS m~1S. power and tr:lDSportation at ..:om· _
numerous state and party delega- pensable fo.r the ~lIder Incorporauon rativelv low price.
pa
tions md visited various foreign of the nauonal rndustry into th
Th .
Id
e
anks to these conditions
th~
Cl)untri~. He is a' bearer of the
Order Li Hero of the People and :tf-tlle ":ea:~et- _The basic o~~ecti~e proa:ssing industry rapidly d~velbp
of other supreme Yugoslav. or- reverse or:er:r' a~:Ysti~ :escrtbed In ed and, conlr:bu!:<, to tb~ general
ders dnd high
foreign decora- tion will be ~orre 1:' wide e ~resenta- economIc prospenty of the country.
ration of Yugos,~via/s in~us~CQ_ryo- But. dunng (he past ten years it
tions_
the international market is the ~~~~ ac~leved a, le~-el of deveJopmet.Jt
dition of its intensifieati
hi h Vtlhi?h. requIred. that the c-':Qnom,c
would not be sullici' U oUf' W Cd polley be modIfied and the privilegenyast an
-~
..
Ib
"
efficacious if it w
r
I
ell
posluon 0 r e processmg mly wi-thin !he co ere o. ev10 ve mere· d~try abolished m rhe interest of
.
d free development of
nationaJ market. mparatlve y narrow Its
effi'
~cay an
Tod,y abou, 'fi~-the economy as 3 whole. The sloper cent of
lhe Yugosra',l nat'hl.CCn
aJ -.
.
wee devclQpment 0 f th'e raw-materres1ised direct'.., frlOO r m.com~ IS ial industry. power and transponaom orelgn trade
.
(.
hi' I
rhe tot:tl value, of Yugoslav expo~ n~ O\lo'Ulg 10 t e re aflve y lower
and l!T1p,'rts approaches "I' 300 000 000 pnc~) t!tre.:l1ened to cause serious
doHars." The greatest pa;; of 'e:'(p~rts uJ'S7t5 anAd .~ to' en~ange.r tbe ca',
. d:
.
paclty or lUI:: proc~g IOdustn.:
cons rI Ules In ustnal
commodities
~:des th'
th dispari'
, -'--$-.
e~pecLally produ.:ts of the mecbani: ces ~hich IS. ~ f
dry. m pc::
ilS
::31.engi'neering.. e!ectrical-en"ineering tIre-fav
bJlN
: . o~nr 'the
lion 01
~.
oura e posluon 0
proshlp bUl'Id'Ing and metal· working
in"n<!'
.
dustries.
cessmg t ustry-mlg.ht ha"l: reThe.e fac'" ~ho .
-.
suited' in faulty investment decisof tbe- Yuga··sla,·" w the'bgr~a[ Int,efirest ions which might latt=r h3~'e told
ror e mlenSt C3th
I
. ,
tion of thel'r eco
.
I'
. an. e mHI003 t=conomy If ft were
I IS eVlab'd~ b
f l '
namv.
d::nt ~h3t the induslry' has found it- C I;u, ~ o:th3D~ en~h of tlm~,
set{ at the heart of inTereSt of
0
on
WI
t e prices: on the
busint=~men both
b
f"
world market. the conclUSIons on
Its the pr.ofitability of p:uticular
proshare in 'tbe na','o le~ause a
na ,"come and'
f 'I d
h Id
.
bec~lUse of the participation of in- .Jh~s 3,1 e, dto . ,0
warer · Faulty
f'
I "onnen
eClsl0!lS are dange:rous.·
dustr;al
commodit:es in
Irad~.
.
orelgJ1 not only at lhe moment when fhe}
Until lhe ec
".. f
- are taken. but fOf at least·:l dIX3de
.'
t?0ornl. re onn. the Off two later.
' ' .
.
manufacrunng mdus:ry was
leged in the nau'o a:I
pnvl·
OwUt~ to this, radical changes in
,
n
economy
It·
.
d
.
b'
h
I
was proiected b mea
r·
pnce:s ~e~ m~ e wit 10 t e re orm.
b .
Y
ns 0 CUStoms libe p'",ces of raw materials were
UTlers an~ by the foreign-excbange raised by about three limes more
.
'r the prod ucts 10
.
system. wblch aUawed premiums on 'ba n th e pi1C!::!
0
e:'(~rts 0 f a ~umber. of. manufactu- the manufacturing industries. \\'lIen
ot the typical l·ugosJavian tolk dances.
'r~ Items. BeSides thiS. 10 order to
(Contd.· 011' page 5)

Industrial Production Is
Increasing In Yugoslavia
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Amusing English Names

Picture shows

ODe

'aeVaJ- art.
- Two
monasteries of a later,
Serblan--Byzantine scliool are Vf!IY
well preserv~racanica (1321),
beasting the extraordinary por_
traits of Queen Simonida and
Ibe- family· tree of all memben;' of
the Nemanjici dynasty. and
Detani (1327). built OD the model
of some west European cathedrals
of the period. MagniJicent in architecture.
ornamented
with
neb plasten.·ork and decorative
f4th eeotury frescoes. inspired by
both canonical and apocrYphal
teXG.
Yugoslavia's
western regions,
especial.ly the Adriatic coast. treasure- a series of valuable cultural
and historic monuments. In·1240.
-~raster Radovan of Dalmatia fin.
ished a unique portal of the
C.,!rednJ of Tragir. ceDtral
..\<iriatic coast. built upon foundatious of an old basilica demolished by the Saracens. The CathedraJ of Sibenik (1431-1536) was
built of large stone blocks ,and
decorated with reliers and sculptures by its designer, Jura}.
Dalmatinac.
More than 100 fortresses. old
cities a!'ld castles have survived
to dat-e, bearing witness to the
Yugoslav peoples' struggle agains!
various
invaders.
Belgrade's
Kalemegdan Fort, now a promenade, looks impressively above
the Sava-Danube confluence. .
The finest and best preserved
of all fonified cities in Yugoslavia is Dubrovnik, a famous seaside resoct on southern Adriatic
coast. The' city, encircled With
22-metre---high \\'all5 over 2 km.
Long. was built in the period
from the 8th to 17th centuries
~nd' represented one of the most
~pOrtant merchant. city repu~
lies on the' Mediterranean. One
of its forts, Lovrije...'1ac, towering
on a rock not far from the city
walls. is the scene of attractive
plays !.If Shakespeare's performed
~ part of the traditional Dubrov.
nIle' Summer- Festival. Visitors are
also attracted by a Pharmacv
(1319-!he
second oldest
iII
Europe) and by a number of
~ne Renaissance- palaces and man-
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Teachers' Salaries, Edu cati.ona{ PI~nnin9 Discussed

Courts To

Handle Property

high time that .more attention
IS paid to
developing
handle! Jfts and
cottage indus-tries. salcl daily ltefaqe Islam.
publlshcd In Herat, In its re~ent
edltonal dlscussing
the anCIent
'~md 10,:,,11 mdustries in the CQuntrv
'In fecent years handi<;rafts and
COllage Industries have been
declinmg and In som~ . sectors
production has almost
stopped
due to sur! competition from
machine-produced goods,
The c·(ht.onal after pointing .out
tht' Importance of local industries
I~ the hfe of the· people, urged
lht' Ministry of Mines and Industries !o takt- steps towards promotion and strengthening of
handicrafts and local industries.
An ·.. rude In the same issue
\Ii 1 h(· jJio.per discussed the import
,.nee "f plantmg trees.
Tht" Writer, Abdul Ghafobr,'
ur~ed the fvlmlstry of Agriculture
and Irngatlon that through proVidinG cf'tter facllities and knowhoy,· man:; more farmers will be
"'ncllurrH:tea to raise
and plant
~apl ing~.
The article suggested
ihat pnz~!' be given to fanners
:md orl'h"rd owners 't"'h~ ?plant
h

Cases Discussed

b

4
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KABUL. March 17.-lssues rela·
Jed 10. transferring me job of c1earmg up problems of public' properties to courts sel up for the purpose. were discussed in a Ministry
of Juslice meeting Tuesday.
Jus,
tice Minisler. Abdul Hakim Tabibi
presided:
In addilion to Justice
Mioistry
officials. representatives of the property -resettling. units also altended
t he meeting.
A, Juslice Ministry source said so
far· problef!ls arising in connection
",·jlh public ·properties were clarified
by finance Ministry
delegations,
Henceforth such issues will be decid·
eit upon by public property courts.
was, announced
Meanwhile, it
Tuesday that Ghulam 'Muhayyuddin
Zmaryani. former Chief of Properties Department in the Finance Mi·
the
nistry has been appoioted as
assIStant of the properties: and reset·
tling unit.
The departmenl. to funclion
10dependentl>-. was created receotl~' on
fbe basis of lhe policy statement of
lhe governmeril and will administc=r stale owned-- properties and the
resetlllOC programme.

Anoth~r

hefaQe Islam editorial
j·xpres,.;ro tht· hope that. in the
light ...:f (he govemment"s policy
uf popularisatlon of education in
thl' country, schools WIll be open·
'l·d In plClces where none exist.
ThIS. -th.. . edItorial said. is a very
appropt'!"te ~tep as people want
m 'I .. ' ~l"hC'l,b ope-ned
in many

·"Afghan Insvance Company require. a bJlld tor
English correspopdenu, eta.
First class knowledge of EDI'!ish essentiiL Reply TeIe:.
216&4".

ADVT.

... rl·aS

resoun:es ...has not kept up' withsuggestions made

~_.

lMintaiDing~sdxx>Is. BUt·this-;. the professionlU, social and eeon<>not qWte:.n.eo.qh. '(4e.thiilg the mic conditions of teacher.!.
They took this actiop. at." meetMinistI7,ofEdm:ationCllD'dO is In
cut same.-· of.its expendmues. ins in Geneva jointly oonvened
w!lich
many. amsidcr 1IDIlCoes- by UNESCO and. the IntemafionSlaY.
al Laboar Organisation. The reSome' of these _
are sult· of collaboration by the two
caused bY lado.· of ooordination organisations, this draft re<:ombetw-. .several' branJ:bes of the mendation is based. essentially on
Ministzy. 'For instan<:e. in 1964 the ronc]lIsians of two meetings
aU the: uniiEIsity's damlitory of expert comm.i.ttees:- one conven·
students,: with -'their. travel ex- ed by !LO in 1963' on the social
pe= paid' by ·the university, .a,nd economic conditions of teacame to'!Kabul::to ~_ their stu- chexs -at the primary· and se",:
dies from ,all 1m!!' Afghanistan.- condary
levels, the other by
They were told on arrival thai UNESCO in 1964 on teachers'
the university buildings were not status.
quite rea.dy yet and were given '. Although the draft recommen·
another two weeks oJ!. with dation will not be legally binding
Students view experimen t in laboratory.
travel expenses to go home.
on governments, it will help them;
W.ith a little foresight som~' -and teachers organisations as
four million dollars annually from thing
This ;s the second part of a
like a million afghanis well-in efforts to improve prOa
the Umted States to scholarships. wouId not have been wasted.
symposium on edlU:allon in Affessional standing and working
fellowships, leadersbip grants,.
ghanisIQn.
Then there is the pocket money conditions by setting intemationequipmf'Dt for laboratories cdn- paid by the Ministry of Education ally-recognised minimum standThe first part. published last

.,

Important Announcement to the Trade
The Manufactures of

7 O'CLOCK Razors. & Blades
are pleased to announce the' appointment of
MESSRS HAJI MlR MOHAMMED YAQUBIE
As their SOLE DISTRIBUTOR in the kingdom of Afghanistan. Local Stockists

will bE" pleased to know they can now obtain supplies of 7 O'CLOCK RAZORS
& BLADES directs' from the Kabul warehouse of Messrs Haji Mir Mohammed

Yaqubie, Sarai H. Moh'd Yaqub. Kabul.

'.,

Public Price for 7 O'CLOCK blades: Afs. 6 for:> blades.

AIl("ht'r article in the daily
hef<Jlll' d,:o;:cussed the fight against,
illiteracy.
,
11lltcr~-jc\· IS one uf the .serious !
a.sease!; f~om which developing!
r,allons sufl'er but in these nations
comprE'henslve plans are underwa'· to \\"Ipe out illiteracy, said,
th~ wnter Wajld Herawi.
t
A~ a ceveloping
country Ai~hanlst.m has launched
a cam-·
pai~n ar,amst 'Illiteracy by open109 more schools and establishing
adult Ltt·ra("~· courses in every
corner 01 the country, pointed out,
the articIe_
I
In ',10 hlstorical city, such as I
Herat. the 2xistence of.a
uem IS vita!. said another. editonal in the dailv ItefaQe.
Herat, \.,.. hich 'has a glorious his·
torV anj relles of great value, so
far' has no prope~ museum, said
the paper.
The I=Ciper urged the Ministry
(,fOInfo:mation and Culture to see
that a proper musuem is established 11. Herat to enable ~ to
prl.-:,er\"e valuaole" and anCient
trf'asur~s and thus keep alive the
hl~torlC"l1 pridt: of .Herat:
Ont"· of our im.portant exports
):0. l"arP1?ts
which ha"e gained
fame :!'1 mternational
markets
and ha\'~ attracted a great number of buyers. said another edito-!"lal of Itt-faqe Islam of Herat.
Great
efforts
are
being
mkldE'
',0 ImprOl,.·e
the quality
pf Afghan carpets but ~hat o~
l'arpet \Hanng
plants lack 15
wa:-hlOf! t"luipment, said the
paper
•
The P<lPPr saw wasning rna- I·
chInes \\'111 help, the producers
gaIn hlgrwr pnces because a carpel. frt'l> of <lusL loaks
much
br~ghter and nicer. This will
a 1,.,\ I ciecrease transpon cost. We
m"tw paymg marine and air fare
lllr exportmg dust (\\-ith our car-
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portance of the

profession and

tributed. in varying amounts by
the countries mentioned above.
Last year about 650 students
left Afgbanistan for further studIes abroad under grants made
by the friendly foreign nations.
UNESCO,
UNICEF,
Asia
Foundation,
British
Council,
Franklin Book Programme, Britisb, Wesl German, and
U.S,
Peace Corps' are some of the ins-titUtlons which have helped the
Ministry of Education by providmg teachers,
mooey aDd equipment.

Thursday. discussed the number and types of schools, the
draft education law. and ~ume
01 the main problems of edu·
cation in the country such (,1.1
reacher rraini,lg. rauing academic - standlJrds and maint(,lining
swdent discipline,
In this part we will discuss
foreign aid to t!ducGtjon here.
planning. and the problem vf
teachers' sau:uies.
Hie are sorry it was not possible '0 caller th~ problems of
uniyersity educatIOn In Ajghanistan in these r,..'u S)·mp()JlumJ.
We hope tu do (hIS si)mttllne
later.
~

DespIte the fact that at least
15 per cent of the na~lODal ~u~
get is used for education. this 15
still not enough to meet the
many r.eeds.
Foreign assistance has been
utilised by our educational establishments for over a dec~de; Not
only have friendly countn.es been
helping us, bU~ many Ult~rna
tlonal organisations and .pn~ate
non-governmental
insti~l,Itions
have taken great inter~t ~ the
advancement of education In Af·
ghanistw.
.Among the countries that ha~e

to students in various schools and
the university. If the people in
Afghanistan are poor they cannot
spaIe their son to go to school
The son has to gather. fu~ take
the livestock to the pasture and
help the family in 6thet ways.

Salaries

Teacher's pay whi~ ranges
from Ai. 1000 to Ai. 6000 a month
is too low~ The" Ministry must
find ways to raise the salaries.
Certain concessions should be'
granted to teachers so that enough
iDceJltive is pwvided for new graduates tG enter the field.
UNESCO helped the Ministry
UNESCO's proposals on teachers
of Education with a $300,000
working conditions might be congrant last year. Two years ago . it sidered as a guide by the Miniswas agreed that UNESCO and UN]· try, Following are some of the'
CEF agencies would help Afghanis·
tan to cievelop two institutions
of higher stuwes in teacher
traming
LD a
period
of five
years. The project will cost about

ands. White'an international instrument. it will stjll leave countries free to take le~lative and
other steps they deem necessary'
in light of their constitutional
practices or the specific nature of
their school systems.
The draft recommendation defin~. cducation~; objectives and
~1JCles, ~d suggests ~dards
for ent!")' ~to the. prOfe~l?n. preserve a!ld m-set'Vlce tr~nn~g of
tea~hen::, and .the orgamsation of
their ~areers.·.It ~o stresses the
need .. ~r rol~ laymg ~own the
teacher s ,~Uhes an~ ng~ts, defin.es condItions fOF eff'e:ctIve tea~hing" &lId draws attentIOn to ~e
Importa'lce o~ sa!ary l~vels w~ch
ought to be m line WIth the lDl-

closely associated with the determination of educational polleyl
particularly concerning cum.cula
and methods. It recommends that
teac~e.rs' salaries. and working
c~m~mons b_e determined i;1 negot1a~Jons between teaching organisations and employers.
.
As for the teacher sbortage, the
draft recommendation notes that
exc~ptiona1 measures taken
to
correct the situation should Dot
'veaken or endanger professianal .
standards already establisbed or
about t~ be established. It .deelar",! that certain expedientS desIgned lG deal with the shortage
of teachers -such as swollen
es or unreasonably long· teac~mg. hoUrs-are incompatible
WIth the obj~ves of education
and detrimental to pupils.
The . draft
reconunendiuon
Stal.es that ImproveIDe,pli ib. die
SOCial and economic statu.!- of
~eacbers, in their living and work..
mg fi;onditions, in their teri:ns of
~mployment and" their weer pr0.spects ale the best means of
overcoming any shortage in :fully
qualified personnel
These general recommendations
can be implemented by as far as
the financial. status of the countries allow.
However, sInce UNESCO is already helping us it may be worth
taking UI: the matter of teachers'
pay if not reaclting intemationa.l
standards, at least
parallel to'
developmg countries, our teachers .
pay maY be fixed will all these
facts and figures in mind, one
may say that educational progress·
depends on public cooperation.

cla:ss

--~'--

51,158,000,

The Planning Department Of'
the Ministry of Education is engaged in outlining pro~ammes
for inclusion in
the third five
year development plan of
the
country. Some foreign pl.anning
teams ioIrc helping the Pl.anning
Department of tbe Ministry with
this task.
The interest shown in the deve·
helped Afghanista,n are the Urut- lopment of education in Afghaned Sta-,es, the Soviet .Umon. the Istan is further
highlighted in
United Arab Republic. Federal times of disaster, When Habibia
RepubliC of Germany, England, was partly destroyed by a fire in
France. Austria, Poland, Cze:chos- 1955--0ue of tbe staff members
Iovakia, India, ~weden, SWltzer- of the K.-ibul Times then was a
land,
Yugoslavla, and
many student and personally saw the
tragedy. - Severe
damage
was
otbers.
The amount of help from these done not only to the
building
countries ranges from three to itself but also to the physics and
cbemistry
laboratories
which
cost millions of afghanis,
The new Habibia high school
building on Darulaman Road is a
delight to ~e. Similarly Nejst
desrtyode by fire some years ago.
CoDtd. from pac_ J
will be reconstructed by help prowe take mto conSIderation that the vided from the Federal RepUblic of
fmanclal obligations of all ~e Yu· Germany.
The l;uildings of Ghazi and Isgosla'- economic enlerpose5 In re
lation to tbe slate budget bave sub- tiqlal schools are also obsolete
stantially been diminished. it IS ob· and too small to accommodate all
The British and
vious that lbe possibilities of the the students.
manufacturers of raw matenals to French sources have shown inaccumulate capital have -grow~ and terest in helping rebuild these
tberefore also to Invest more. 10 tbe two schools also.
development of their enterpnses.

Yugoslav Industry.
4

.

A r~':'ent Issue of d'aily Bedar.
publlsht'd In Mazari Sharif, discussed tht.. Importance of veterinanans m llvestock breeding.
The \"(.. tf'nnarj-~ps not only help
In pf(,lpagaHr.g cattle in the couni:;'· but they also indirectly pro-motl' ;,hi.· -financial status of a
~reat number of cattle breeders,
l:Iddl-d [0\' p-per,
An 0. rll ch.' !n the,same issue of
Bl'oar ~ ;:lId that people should be
"l·r-· careful In electi.rig
thejr
"~f"putll.'S for the Municipality.
·The \\T:ter. Sher Mohammad
J-ldJI Zac.... said the people should
....\:'I? that enlightened. hard workm~ <lnd honest deputies are electc-d from· their Municipality.
Pn:.:';':lting the facts,' in the
pr(-<;;,S. '5 the best device of revealtnt::
Tr.al-practices. said
daily
Bedar :0 its et:litorial on the
,-aluL':- (".f the press.
I
(Contd. ou page -6)
.

when experts

the- rising--ezpectations..Tbere·is· from.29 oountries met·in January subjects to pcripdic reviewo
the- .miiit:ctJeld. . for the.peopUo this year and unanimously endorsTbe text approved by the ex10 'bclp lo,-jay.. 1bl:
expcmes iJ>. ed·an international·draft recom- perts emphasises
that. teacber.o
v1>I.m in' builifiIiI; running and mendatIon aimed at improving and their orglU1.isations should be

I
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Now Twice a Week to CHINA
The frequen" of Pl.-\'~· Ilnlque ~r.. ice 10 the PeC'ple'5. Repuhlic
of China ha·s been incrca"ed 10 tWICe a wed. You leave Dacca
evcry Wedne"day and Saturda~ .o\nd have the choice of two rou.te5.:
Dacca-Canton-Shant!hal. or Oacca-Shanehai·Canton. Tbese ~ervlces
~abJe ~ou to !fec ~'hi!f greal IJnci on ~'our way to Hong Kong or
an)'where in the Far Ea . . t Hong Kon!! i!O Just five hours away from
Canton including a ,'cr) pleasant train journey, transfer time al the
bordt?r :'IOd other e\lI/entr~ formalities. The ne\t time you plan a
Vhll to the- east, fly PIA·:!I comfortable Boeing 720Bs to China.

F(lr d.'IDlh plefl.\(· • aI/we tony PI.-t offiCi' Or your Tral'el Agt'llf.

PAKJ8TAN
INTf/lNATIONAL
AIRLINES

GREATPEOPlE
10RYWfTH

•

The Yugoslav businesman is faced with two goals: first. to increase
output
of
raw
mat~rials,
for remanufacture and electnc power at a much faster rate, and, secowl, to increase productivity. of labour in the processing industry. .
The heavy or the light industry IS
not the point. The goal is 10 achieve
harmonious development in the entire economy at less cost. As for the
processing industry. it has definite.ly
been decided that impulses for Its
progress should no longer be sought
io any privileges, but in measures
which will render it fit to be an
equal partner in international trade.
These measures are primarily aimed towards the modernisation of
engineering and technology, at overcoming tbe mentality and practices
wIDch are typical of artisan production.

In a word, Yugoslavia is making
efforts to industriali~ Its maoufav
turing industry.
(fanjug)

..,

Educational Planning
The duties of the Planning Departm~nt at the
Ministry
of
Education are becoming more
and more complex, There was a
time, and it was not very long
ago, that parents attempted to
bribe school officials in variotlS
provinces not to bother them
about putting tb;eir children in
school
The situation is quite different
now. No matter how small. every
vil.lage wants at least one sclloo1
opened there, the a1aka daris, and
woleswdlis want middle schools,
high schools. vocational schools.
They w""t brighter, largef. belter-equipped school bniJdings
The provinces
want colleges
and other institutes of higher
education in their capitals_
In
most cases these requests merit
considerable attention and more
often than not experts !lave decided it will be be.nc6cial to set up
the requested school in a certain
locality. However, the growth of

I
_, . . '

_,,-0,-

AFGHAN ADVERTISING AGENCY
Visit.us in.ourNEW location on the first floor of the Ministry of Information and
. Culture Building.
We are happy to help you with all your advertising needs.
NEW Phones: 20417, 20345, 20373. Ext. 81, 82.
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Courts To

Handle Property

high time that .more attention
IS paid to
developing
handle! Jfts and
cottage indus-tries. salcl daily ltefaqe Islam.
publlshcd In Herat, In its re~ent
edltonal dlscussing
the anCIent
'~md 10,:,,11 mdustries in the CQuntrv
'In fecent years handi<;rafts and
COllage Industries have been
declinmg and In som~ . sectors
production has almost
stopped
due to sur! competition from
machine-produced goods,
The c·(ht.onal after pointing .out
tht' Importance of local industries
I~ the hfe of the· people, urged
lht' Ministry of Mines and Industries !o takt- steps towards promotion and strengthening of
handicrafts and local industries.
An ·.. rude In the same issue
\Ii 1 h(· jJio.per discussed the import
,.nee "f plantmg trees.
Tht" Writer, Abdul Ghafobr,'
ur~ed the fvlmlstry of Agriculture
and Irngatlon that through proVidinG cf'tter facllities and knowhoy,· man:; more farmers will be
"'ncllurrH:tea to raise
and plant
~apl ing~.
The article suggested
ihat pnz~!' be given to fanners
:md orl'h"rd owners 't"'h~ ?plant
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KABUL. March 17.-lssues rela·
Jed 10. transferring me job of c1earmg up problems of public' properties to courts sel up for the purpose. were discussed in a Ministry
of Juslice meeting Tuesday.
Jus,
tice Minisler. Abdul Hakim Tabibi
presided:
In addilion to Justice
Mioistry
officials. representatives of the property -resettling. units also altended
t he meeting.
A, Juslice Ministry source said so
far· problef!ls arising in connection
",·jlh public ·properties were clarified
by finance Ministry
delegations,
Henceforth such issues will be decid·
eit upon by public property courts.
was, announced
Meanwhile, it
Tuesday that Ghulam 'Muhayyuddin
Zmaryani. former Chief of Properties Department in the Finance Mi·
the
nistry has been appoioted as
assIStant of the properties: and reset·
tling unit.
The departmenl. to funclion
10dependentl>-. was created receotl~' on
fbe basis of lhe policy statement of
lhe governmeril and will administc=r stale owned-- properties and the
resetlllOC programme.

Anoth~r

hefaQe Islam editorial
j·xpres,.;ro tht· hope that. in the
light ...:f (he govemment"s policy
uf popularisatlon of education in
thl' country, schools WIll be open·
'l·d In plClces where none exist.
ThIS. -th.. . edItorial said. is a very
appropt'!"te ~tep as people want
m 'I .. ' ~l"hC'l,b ope-ned
in many

·"Afghan Insvance Company require. a bJlld tor
English correspopdenu, eta.
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lMintaiDing~sdxx>Is. BUt·this-;. the professionlU, social and eeon<>not qWte:.n.eo.qh. '(4e.thiilg the mic conditions of teacher.!.
They took this actiop. at." meetMinistI7,ofEdm:ationCllD'dO is In
cut same.-· of.its expendmues. ins in Geneva jointly oonvened
w!lich
many. amsidcr 1IDIlCoes- by UNESCO and. the IntemafionSlaY.
al Laboar Organisation. The reSome' of these _
are sult· of collaboration by the two
caused bY lado.· of ooordination organisations, this draft re<:ombetw-. .several' branJ:bes of the mendation is based. essentially on
Ministzy. 'For instan<:e. in 1964 the ronc]lIsians of two meetings
aU the: uniiEIsity's damlitory of expert comm.i.ttees:- one conven·
students,: with -'their. travel ex- ed by !LO in 1963' on the social
pe= paid' by ·the university, .a,nd economic conditions of teacame to'!Kabul::to ~_ their stu- chexs -at the primary· and se",:
dies from ,all 1m!!' Afghanistan.- condary
levels, the other by
They were told on arrival thai UNESCO in 1964 on teachers'
the university buildings were not status.
quite rea.dy yet and were given '. Although the draft recommen·
another two weeks oJ!. with dation will not be legally binding
Students view experimen t in laboratory.
travel expenses to go home.
on governments, it will help them;
W.ith a little foresight som~' -and teachers organisations as
four million dollars annually from thing
This ;s the second part of a
like a million afghanis well-in efforts to improve prOa
the Umted States to scholarships. wouId not have been wasted.
symposium on edlU:allon in Affessional standing and working
fellowships, leadersbip grants,.
ghanisIQn.
Then there is the pocket money conditions by setting intemationequipmf'Dt for laboratories cdn- paid by the Ministry of Education ally-recognised minimum standThe first part. published last
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Important Announcement to the Trade
The Manufactures of

7 O'CLOCK Razors. & Blades
are pleased to announce the' appointment of
MESSRS HAJI MlR MOHAMMED YAQUBIE
As their SOLE DISTRIBUTOR in the kingdom of Afghanistan. Local Stockists

will bE" pleased to know they can now obtain supplies of 7 O'CLOCK RAZORS
& BLADES directs' from the Kabul warehouse of Messrs Haji Mir Mohammed

Yaqubie, Sarai H. Moh'd Yaqub. Kabul.
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Public Price for 7 O'CLOCK blades: Afs. 6 for:> blades.

AIl("ht'r article in the daily
hef<Jlll' d,:o;:cussed the fight against,
illiteracy.
,
11lltcr~-jc\· IS one uf the .serious !
a.sease!; f~om which developing!
r,allons sufl'er but in these nations
comprE'henslve plans are underwa'· to \\"Ipe out illiteracy, said,
th~ wnter Wajld Herawi.
t
A~ a ceveloping
country Ai~hanlst.m has launched
a cam-·
pai~n ar,amst 'Illiteracy by open109 more schools and establishing
adult Ltt·ra("~· courses in every
corner 01 the country, pointed out,
the articIe_
I
In ',10 hlstorical city, such as I
Herat. the 2xistence of.a
uem IS vita!. said another. editonal in the dailv ItefaQe.
Herat, \.,.. hich 'has a glorious his·
torV anj relles of great value, so
far' has no prope~ museum, said
the paper.
The I=Ciper urged the Ministry
(,fOInfo:mation and Culture to see
that a proper musuem is established 11. Herat to enable ~ to
prl.-:,er\"e valuaole" and anCient
trf'asur~s and thus keep alive the
hl~torlC"l1 pridt: of .Herat:
Ont"· of our im.portant exports
):0. l"arP1?ts
which ha"e gained
fame :!'1 mternational
markets
and ha\'~ attracted a great number of buyers. said another edito-!"lal of Itt-faqe Islam of Herat.
Great
efforts
are
being
mkldE'
',0 ImprOl,.·e
the quality
pf Afghan carpets but ~hat o~
l'arpet \Hanng
plants lack 15
wa:-hlOf! t"luipment, said the
paper
•
The P<lPPr saw wasning rna- I·
chInes \\'111 help, the producers
gaIn hlgrwr pnces because a carpel. frt'l> of <lusL loaks
much
br~ghter and nicer. This will
a 1,.,\ I ciecrease transpon cost. We
m"tw paymg marine and air fare
lllr exportmg dust (\\-ith our car-
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portance of the

profession and

tributed. in varying amounts by
the countries mentioned above.
Last year about 650 students
left Afgbanistan for further studIes abroad under grants made
by the friendly foreign nations.
UNESCO,
UNICEF,
Asia
Foundation,
British
Council,
Franklin Book Programme, Britisb, Wesl German, and
U.S,
Peace Corps' are some of the ins-titUtlons which have helped the
Ministry of Education by providmg teachers,
mooey aDd equipment.

Thursday. discussed the number and types of schools, the
draft education law. and ~ume
01 the main problems of edu·
cation in the country such (,1.1
reacher rraini,lg. rauing academic - standlJrds and maint(,lining
swdent discipline,
In this part we will discuss
foreign aid to t!ducGtjon here.
planning. and the problem vf
teachers' sau:uies.
Hie are sorry it was not possible '0 caller th~ problems of
uniyersity educatIOn In Ajghanistan in these r,..'u S)·mp()JlumJ.
We hope tu do (hIS si)mttllne
later.
~

DespIte the fact that at least
15 per cent of the na~lODal ~u~
get is used for education. this 15
still not enough to meet the
many r.eeds.
Foreign assistance has been
utilised by our educational establishments for over a dec~de; Not
only have friendly countn.es been
helping us, bU~ many Ult~rna
tlonal organisations and .pn~ate
non-governmental
insti~l,Itions
have taken great inter~t ~ the
advancement of education In Af·
ghanistw.
.Among the countries that ha~e

to students in various schools and
the university. If the people in
Afghanistan are poor they cannot
spaIe their son to go to school
The son has to gather. fu~ take
the livestock to the pasture and
help the family in 6thet ways.

Salaries

Teacher's pay whi~ ranges
from Ai. 1000 to Ai. 6000 a month
is too low~ The" Ministry must
find ways to raise the salaries.
Certain concessions should be'
granted to teachers so that enough
iDceJltive is pwvided for new graduates tG enter the field.
UNESCO helped the Ministry
UNESCO's proposals on teachers
of Education with a $300,000
working conditions might be congrant last year. Two years ago . it sidered as a guide by the Miniswas agreed that UNESCO and UN]· try, Following are some of the'
CEF agencies would help Afghanis·
tan to cievelop two institutions
of higher stuwes in teacher
traming
LD a
period
of five
years. The project will cost about

ands. White'an international instrument. it will stjll leave countries free to take le~lative and
other steps they deem necessary'
in light of their constitutional
practices or the specific nature of
their school systems.
The draft recommendation defin~. cducation~; objectives and
~1JCles, ~d suggests ~dards
for ent!")' ~to the. prOfe~l?n. preserve a!ld m-set'Vlce tr~nn~g of
tea~hen::, and .the orgamsation of
their ~areers.·.It ~o stresses the
need .. ~r rol~ laymg ~own the
teacher s ,~Uhes an~ ng~ts, defin.es condItions fOF eff'e:ctIve tea~hing" &lId draws attentIOn to ~e
Importa'lce o~ sa!ary l~vels w~ch
ought to be m line WIth the lDl-

closely associated with the determination of educational polleyl
particularly concerning cum.cula
and methods. It recommends that
teac~e.rs' salaries. and working
c~m~mons b_e determined i;1 negot1a~Jons between teaching organisations and employers.
.
As for the teacher sbortage, the
draft recommendation notes that
exc~ptiona1 measures taken
to
correct the situation should Dot
'veaken or endanger professianal .
standards already establisbed or
about t~ be established. It .deelar",! that certain expedientS desIgned lG deal with the shortage
of teachers -such as swollen
es or unreasonably long· teac~mg. hoUrs-are incompatible
WIth the obj~ves of education
and detrimental to pupils.
The . draft
reconunendiuon
Stal.es that ImproveIDe,pli ib. die
SOCial and economic statu.!- of
~eacbers, in their living and work..
mg fi;onditions, in their teri:ns of
~mployment and" their weer pr0.spects ale the best means of
overcoming any shortage in :fully
qualified personnel
These general recommendations
can be implemented by as far as
the financial. status of the countries allow.
However, sInce UNESCO is already helping us it may be worth
taking UI: the matter of teachers'
pay if not reaclting intemationa.l
standards, at least
parallel to'
developmg countries, our teachers .
pay maY be fixed will all these
facts and figures in mind, one
may say that educational progress·
depends on public cooperation.

cla:ss

--~'--

51,158,000,

The Planning Department Of'
the Ministry of Education is engaged in outlining pro~ammes
for inclusion in
the third five
year development plan of
the
country. Some foreign pl.anning
teams ioIrc helping the Pl.anning
Department of tbe Ministry with
this task.
The interest shown in the deve·
helped Afghanista,n are the Urut- lopment of education in Afghaned Sta-,es, the Soviet .Umon. the Istan is further
highlighted in
United Arab Republic. Federal times of disaster, When Habibia
RepubliC of Germany, England, was partly destroyed by a fire in
France. Austria, Poland, Cze:chos- 1955--0ue of tbe staff members
Iovakia, India, ~weden, SWltzer- of the K.-ibul Times then was a
land,
Yugoslavla, and
many student and personally saw the
tragedy. - Severe
damage
was
otbers.
The amount of help from these done not only to the
building
countries ranges from three to itself but also to the physics and
cbemistry
laboratories
which
cost millions of afghanis,
The new Habibia high school
building on Darulaman Road is a
delight to ~e. Similarly Nejst
desrtyode by fire some years ago.
CoDtd. from pac_ J
will be reconstructed by help prowe take mto conSIderation that the vided from the Federal RepUblic of
fmanclal obligations of all ~e Yu· Germany.
The l;uildings of Ghazi and Isgosla'- economic enlerpose5 In re
lation to tbe slate budget bave sub- tiqlal schools are also obsolete
stantially been diminished. it IS ob· and too small to accommodate all
The British and
vious that lbe possibilities of the the students.
manufacturers of raw matenals to French sources have shown inaccumulate capital have -grow~ and terest in helping rebuild these
tberefore also to Invest more. 10 tbe two schools also.
development of their enterpnses.

Yugoslav Industry.
4

.

A r~':'ent Issue of d'aily Bedar.
publlsht'd In Mazari Sharif, discussed tht.. Importance of veterinanans m llvestock breeding.
The \"(.. tf'nnarj-~ps not only help
In pf(,lpagaHr.g cattle in the couni:;'· but they also indirectly pro-motl' ;,hi.· -financial status of a
~reat number of cattle breeders,
l:Iddl-d [0\' p-per,
An 0. rll ch.' !n the,same issue of
Bl'oar ~ ;:lId that people should be
"l·r-· careful In electi.rig
thejr
"~f"putll.'S for the Municipality.
·The \\T:ter. Sher Mohammad
J-ldJI Zac.... said the people should
....\:'I? that enlightened. hard workm~ <lnd honest deputies are electc-d from· their Municipality.
Pn:.:';':lting the facts,' in the
pr(-<;;,S. '5 the best device of revealtnt::
Tr.al-practices. said
daily
Bedar :0 its et:litorial on the
,-aluL':- (".f the press.
I
(Contd. ou page -6)
.

when experts

the- rising--ezpectations..Tbere·is· from.29 oountries met·in January subjects to pcripdic reviewo
the- .miiit:ctJeld. . for the.peopUo this year and unanimously endorsTbe text approved by the ex10 'bclp lo,-jay.. 1bl:
expcmes iJ>. ed·an international·draft recom- perts emphasises
that. teacber.o
v1>I.m in' builifiIiI; running and mendatIon aimed at improving and their orglU1.isations should be

I
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Now Twice a Week to CHINA
The frequen" of Pl.-\'~· Ilnlque ~r.. ice 10 the PeC'ple'5. Repuhlic
of China ha·s been incrca"ed 10 tWICe a wed. You leave Dacca
evcry Wedne"day and Saturda~ .o\nd have the choice of two rou.te5.:
Dacca-Canton-Shant!hal. or Oacca-Shanehai·Canton. Tbese ~ervlces
~abJe ~ou to !fec ~'hi!f greal IJnci on ~'our way to Hong Kong or
an)'where in the Far Ea . . t Hong Kon!! i!O Just five hours away from
Canton including a ,'cr) pleasant train journey, transfer time al the
bordt?r :'IOd other e\lI/entr~ formalities. The ne\t time you plan a
Vhll to the- east, fly PIA·:!I comfortable Boeing 720Bs to China.

F(lr d.'IDlh plefl.\(· • aI/we tony PI.-t offiCi' Or your Tral'el Agt'llf.

PAKJ8TAN
INTf/lNATIONAL
AIRLINES

GREATPEOPlE
10RYWfTH

•

The Yugoslav businesman is faced with two goals: first. to increase
output
of
raw
mat~rials,
for remanufacture and electnc power at a much faster rate, and, secowl, to increase productivity. of labour in the processing industry. .
The heavy or the light industry IS
not the point. The goal is 10 achieve
harmonious development in the entire economy at less cost. As for the
processing industry. it has definite.ly
been decided that impulses for Its
progress should no longer be sought
io any privileges, but in measures
which will render it fit to be an
equal partner in international trade.
These measures are primarily aimed towards the modernisation of
engineering and technology, at overcoming tbe mentality and practices
wIDch are typical of artisan production.

In a word, Yugoslavia is making
efforts to industriali~ Its maoufav
turing industry.
(fanjug)

..,

Educational Planning
The duties of the Planning Departm~nt at the
Ministry
of
Education are becoming more
and more complex, There was a
time, and it was not very long
ago, that parents attempted to
bribe school officials in variotlS
provinces not to bother them
about putting tb;eir children in
school
The situation is quite different
now. No matter how small. every
vil.lage wants at least one sclloo1
opened there, the a1aka daris, and
woleswdlis want middle schools,
high schools. vocational schools.
They w""t brighter, largef. belter-equipped school bniJdings
The provinces
want colleges
and other institutes of higher
education in their capitals_
In
most cases these requests merit
considerable attention and more
often than not experts !lave decided it will be be.nc6cial to set up
the requested school in a certain
locality. However, the growth of

I
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AFGHAN ADVERTISING AGENCY
Visit.us in.ourNEW location on the first floor of the Ministry of Information and
. Culture Building.
We are happy to help you with all your advertising needs.
NEW Phones: 20417, 20345, 20373. Ext. 81, 82.
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New Department...
Sukarno Meets
(Conld. ftom pap 1)
Subandrio, Suharto that the
appointment of
repre--

Over 100 Writers,
Artists Honoured

8

sentative or r.epreteDtatives to
foreign countries frJr the sale of
karakul is not within the duties
escorted Foreign Minister Dr. Su- of tbe managerial board.
bandrib to a guest bouse in
the
Every group of karakul exgrounds of President Sukarno's Mer· porters, according to article six
I deka palace here after hc attended of the constitution can ·appoint
a meeting \!rim tb President.
its own representative for sale of
Troops pre\'cDled reporters from karakul separately In foreign
questionmg Dr. Subandrio but ai- countries. At least two or three
lo.....ed them 10 tallo. to other minis- exponers of karakul must agree
ters.
on the appointment of a represenAn aanou-ncement )csterda} said tatl ....e t'J be stationed abroad.
Sulamo would give an
Important
AC'COrding to this- -article the
I statement at 2000 local time (1300' period that a - representative can
GMT..
.
stay in his post abroad is two
f
Presu.ient Sukarno earlier signed years. It may be _extended if 40
I an agreement. i\'ltb the Dutch Fok·
per cent of the concerned ex, k.er Aircraft Company for construe- porters rt;!Quest it in writing from
: tlon of an aircraft production plant the department. Befor.e confirmI In Indonesia.
ing the apP9intrnent a . meeting
The President, who left his bea\'l' shall be held in the Ministry of
Iy guarded summer palace at Bogar commerce,
JAKARTA. March 17. (Rcuter).Indonesian army I.roops
yesterday

KABeL. Mar~h p.-About ooe
hundred authors. JXX=ts. translators.

SlOgers, mUSI.:'lans. actors.
phorograpbers and pamters received prizes
\esterd.3v fmm the Minist,r)'.of 10t'ormatlon and Culture for outstan'd·
109
performances o~ -producing
"N~S (If high qualiry.
The pnzes were presenl~d by the
~llnl$(er of InfonnatioD and
Cuiwre ~tobammad Osman Sidqi at a
fun.:1!On held at 5 p.m_ yesterda~
at (he ~1mlSt~ of Culture Club,
'~nator Abdul Hadi Dawi, pre'Ident of me ~feshraDo Jirgab. some.
~3btnet members. and a large nurn-;:
ber of authors. and officials of the
\finlstrv of Cult-ure and lofonna-'
·llon were present at the function.
The ~1 inlsl~' encourages 'creative
Mrs., Latifa Kabir 8eraj receiving her prize for radio
\l,~rks and scholarly VoTitings by pre- .
announcing ·tnJm Mohammad Osman Sldql, tht M.1niste.r
"entmg a series of prizes annually
of Information and Cultnre.
for the last ::4 years.
Delailed mfonnation abolll
the I
British Tractors
prize wmners and !heir works wiU, 0
l
be glveo In our Sunday's issue in I '
.
, To Be Imported
.'ur a""and culture pagel.
I KABUL. Marcb 17,-Ao agre<'
: ment for the mipon of tractors from
BnulD was signed Wedoesda)' evening bef\\·eco the M inistfy of AgriWASHINGTON. March
17. culture and· lrrigatJOD and Masse)
(DPAl.-U.S. . Presidenl
Johnson Ferguson Limited.
Wednesday signed legislation authoThe CODtract prondes for the purfiring .u.S. participation in the Nt"": chase of 100 uac:tors, 1000 imple·
Asian Development Bank.
calling ments and spare pans. It.s to131
~10SC~W. MaTch .17,
(Tass)..~ the bank"s chatter "an economic ,"alue IE about 300,000 pounds
"T~e ~\o'let governm,:ot nOles. ~,.th rna a carta for the diverse lands of sterling.
satIS!3CtJOD to the ·Pnme
!\hrnster A .~.
I.lf T~r~ey . Demire.l. .. that
recent
~:1 'the same time. President Johnye3rs relations belween th~ USSR 1son announeea that tht United
Japan Attends ECAFE
and Turkey have ~e\'eloped favol!r- States will contribute S12 milliODTOKYO. ~Iarcb 17, (Reuter).3bl~· to\\'ards grow~ng mut~1 conti- balf the estimated cost-toVl-ard consdence a~d good neighbourliness. The t-ruction of the Nan Ngum Dam Japan Q,ill send'a 21-member deles,ol:lel L mOD .1Dteo.ds to adb~re con- and power transmission project
in gation 10 the general meeting of the
slstently to~!S friendly' pphcy to- Laos, the largest Mekong
Ri,,'er -EconomiC Commission for Asia and
the Far East rECAFE) to be beld in
Q,'ards Turkey . ~
. deveiopment to date.
New Delhi from March 22. the foThiS teregram was sent by Alexei
.,
..
Kosygin. "Spviet 'Premier on Lbe ocIn slgnmg the bill authonzrng reign Ministry announced Wednesasian of lbe ~5th anni"'-ersarv ~of U.S. contributions of $200 million day.
the "trC3t~' of friendship and frater. toward the bank's total capitalisation
nity", signed berween the Turky and of. SI.OOO miL~on dollars, Johnso!l
Soviet Union in 1921." The anni· said: that AsIa must nO Jonger SIt
versarv fell vesterda\'.
.at the secood table of the twentieth
The' messa~ points out that the ~entury's concern. The economic
Sovlet·Turk..isb treaty of friendship network of this shrinking globe was
and fraternity, based on prtnciples t90 int~rtWined" the .threat of co!Dof peace, .equality, mutual respect mon dl5aster. too real for Amen.ca
aod trust.. non interference in inter- to say of ASia or any other contm- •
nal affairs. has played an important' ent: "Yburs is another sphere".
.
role in the development of relfltiiJns
,
berween 1M two countries
",:
,
Stam~olic

I

J hnson S·Igns B'· ·11

,I For U.S. Share In
New Asian Bank

Kosygin's Message
On Soviet· Turkish
Friendship Treaty

10

Petar

Prol?incial Press
(Contd. from page 4) •
One c f the main roles of the
press. !"aid the paper, is to make
constructive criticism and distingUIsh \\:rong frOm right and set
people on the right path. These
aims ~annot be achieved unless
we ha ve a fr~ press ·on the basis
of vabtS embodied in -our Cons-'
WUllon, added the paper.
"
Tbe root causes of bribery ;lDd
. corruption should be wiped out of
the ,'Ountry. said·daily Toelh
m a recent editorial
Afghan, pubhshed in Kandahar,
It 15 cften noticed that in -some
government's offices one carl
hardly get his work done or else
obstacles are created by the offiCials-to slow down one's work asserted tllE.' paper: The reason ber. mc this tendency is that sOme
of the government - officials expect bribes to do the. job for
w bcb ~ they are alreadY
being
paid.
. The paper urged the governmen: ;;0 see that the' factors con~
trib:.:ting 1'0 bribery and corruption are completel Yeli.minated.
.tu1other editorial in Toe1h M~
. ghan discussed the importance of
ce\'elopment of civil aviation in
:he COufltn'.
Through construction of modern
nlgh'\'ays the important centres
of the ""untTY are now linked to
each other and better transport
facilnies are available, pqinted
out the paper.
But. as a land-locked country,
AfghanIstan must spend much 'to
develop conventional communicatlons Concentrating on development of civil aviation here is
,·ital. ~cded the paper.

I

lConld. from page 1)
visit by His Majesty the King
to Yugoslavia
is
remembered
there, toc,
The airport and the road from I
the airport to' Chilstoon Palace
'were decorated with
Yugoslav
and Afghan Bags, At the airport
as ,the band played national an·
them ')f Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav
mitionals living in Kabul seemed.
particulal'lyhappy at the pros-'
peet of shaking hands with Premier Stambo~c.

I

,,
HAMBURG ,I
,
,,
I
,

yesterday also met army Chief Lieutenant-General Suhano who
took
over the reigns of power last Sa-

turday, at the Merdeka (freedom)
palace here.
The official armed forces newspaper yesterday showed a front pa-ge
picture of a smiling president Suk.amo
in supreme
commander's
uniform, flanked by the beads of
Lbe anned forces.

Benawa Returns
KABUL. Marcb 17.-Abdul Ra·
auf Benawa. the new President of
Radio Afghanistan returned to Kabul from Cairo. UAR, to assume
his new post.
Benawa was serving as the Chief
of Aighan Information Bureau in
Afghan Embassy in Cairo for almost
three years.
At Kabul airport he was greeted
by officials of the Information and
Culture Ministry and newspaper
edilOrs.

~

The depanment of karakul
development will meet its ex·
penses from donations by exporters~ of karakul,
chambers of
commerce and half of the com~
mission on the sales of karakul
paid to the Ministry of Commerce.
It will also be given part of
the commission representatives of
D'Afghanistan Bank in New York
and London receive from karakul
auctions and benefit from the assistance of the Ministry of Commerce, specialised international
agencies and friendly countries.
Half of the donations paid to the
Karakul cooperatives shall also
be transferred to tbe depart
mem's accounts.
Commercial sources and private
businessmen engaged . in karakul
dealings welcomed the government's step in establishing the
department and promised ~
operation.
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BHUTI'O POSTPONES
VISIT TO JAKARTA

KARACHI. Marcb 17. (Reuter).Pakistan's Foreign Minister, .. Zulfikar Ali Bbutto bas decided to postpone indefinitely a planned visit to
announced
bere
Jakarta, ·it was
Wednesday.
He was due- to leave for Jakarta
.
The paper welcomed· the Af- today.
No r~ns were given for the
ghan Air AuthoritY's plans to
construct small airpo-rts in vari- planned visit to Jakarta, and Done
oUs pans of the country and es- \It"ere available Wednesday for the
postponement.
.
tablishing a local airline.
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Reception Honours Visiting
Yugoslav Council Chairman
KABUL, March 19.-A reception was held In
Kabul Hotel by Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim.
Maiw;lDdwai last evening in hononr of Pew Stambolic. the Chairman of the Executive Council 01 Y1ll""
sla via, now on an official ihree-day visit 01 AflhaDla'tan. '"
Ali Mohammad the l\1inister 01 Court, Presldenill
of the Wolesi Jirgah and Meshnno Jlrgah, memben
of the cabinet high ranking military and civil ofIIt1alo
and ambassadors at the court of Kabul aUe.ndecl tile
reception.
In a speech Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim
Maiwandwal recalled the visit of HIs Majesty the
King to Yugoslavia in 1960 and noted that since then
the two countries have been strengiheninz their relations.
.
In his reply PeW Slambolic said that under the
guidance or HIs l\olajesiy the KIng 01 Af(hanistan
important social and legal reforms have taken place.

Maiwandwal Notes Stambolic Praises
Strengthened Ties Development Here
Dear Your Excellency,
Excellencies,
. Distin~uished Guests.
I am happy to welcome you and
your companions at this gathering
~n behalf of my colleagues and
myself. .
Your Excellency represents to
our people a friendly
country
whIch has manifold
ties with
Afghanista.D.
The struggle exerted by the
people 0' Yugoslavia for the preservati'Jn of its independence. is
being Coc.mired by all peacelovm.g
peoples of the world including
the people of Afghanistan.
Our I'eople know your people's
bravery sacrifice and sincerity:
Fonunately Afghanistan and
Yugoslavia have had the opportunny l(l take useful
steps ~
wards strengthening their rela":
tions.
The \'lsit pald by His Majesty
(eonld. on page 6)

HIs ~ lhe K.Iilc ~ved Pelar Stambollc at the
ing,

Delknsha Palace Tbnrsday even·

,i

Dear Mr. Prime Minister,
Dear Friends.
May I thank you. first of all,
for the very cordial welcome and
the kind words of friendship addressed to my countrY, to II:lY asSOCI3te5 and to me pe.rsona.lly and
to convey to you.,. at the same
time. cordial greetings and tri~dIy feelings from the peoples of
the Socialist Federal. Republic of
Yug<JS1avia and from President
Tito. I am delighted at the opparturoty ~~ch has .been oft~ to
me to V1S1t the friendb' kingdom
of Afghanistan. to meet lhe pel>pIe of your countrY and to ba~
the. hm)o'!' to meet once .~
ms:""M:ijest~ ""MohanDnad . Zahir
Shah the King of Alghanistan.
This IS my first visit· to yoUI'
count'fy but our first encounters
have a.lreadY. allowed me to f~
the fnendshlp and
sympathies

I

(Contd. on pace 2)
~~:-
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14 NA TO Members Dec'are
Alliance Vita', Will Continue
WASHINGTON. March 19.members 01 the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation ex·
cept France jointly agreed Friday that collec&e sec:nrlt1
alliance is "essential and will continue".
The declaration released simu- I ever possible," it said.
Itaneously in the' capitals of 14 1 A Reuter despatch from Paris
nations. stated that "no system of I adds: fhe Soviet Union's envoy to
bilateral arrangements can be a Paris s.aid
here ThursdaY that
substitute" for NATO.
·'liquidation'· of NATO would
The cieclaration was the result bring about a dismaDtli.ng of the
countries'
of consultations among the 14 European East Bloc
nations. the heads of state of all Wan.aw pact militarY organ.isa-14 agreed to after consultations tion.
took' pla.ce after President de
Speaking at a Paris luncheon,
Gaulle of France said last week Ambassador Valerian ZoriD,.
that his country wanted to review former Soviet DeputY Foreign
commitments under NATO.
Minister and chief disarmament
The H.-nation declaration point- negotiator, said ip. the event of a
ed. out that the North Atlantic NATO break up there would no
Treaty and its organisation "are longer be any need for the Warv
not merely instrwnents of the ' saw pact.
common defence." "They meet a
Answering QUestions. he said
common political need and re-- "France and the Soviet Union can
Reet the readiness and determina- help bring peace and relaxation of
tion of the member countries of tension, leading to an agreement
the North Atlantic community to or several agreements on the
consult and act together where- question of European security."

I

KARACHI

Papers' Exchange
(Con*'!. from page 1 )
Afghan Ambassador said in
reply that on the hasis of cooperation' in technical., economic and
cultural field. the two countries
~ere developing their mutual ties
gradual1y,
He mentioned recent visit paid
by Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal. to the Saviet Union and said that the visit,
as part of mutual visits by the
leaders of 'the two nations to
each other's countries. has had
favourable impacts on ftuthering
friendly relations between Afghanistan and the Soviet Union.
He thanked the. Soviet govern.
ment for its assistance towards·
Afghanistan's economic develop_ment.
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PrIme M\ilisler Mohammad IbshJm Malwandwal delivers his speech at the KabDi Hotel
Friday Dicbi.

42 Killed- As UAR
Airliner Crashes
CAIRO, March. 19 (DPAr .~
United. Arab Airliner coming from
Nicosia crashed near Cairo airport
Friday night killin"g all 42 passengers
and crew on . board, according to
first reports.
The crash occurred only three
minutes before the plane was sche·
duled to land.
The machine caught fire immediately on hitting the ground. The' site
of the ~r was less .than t~n
miles from cairo International Air·
port.
.
Preliminary reports saId that bad
weather was most probably the caw
. use of the ~
The plane left Cairo for Nicosia
around noon yesterday and crashed
on its return trip from. the Cypriot
capital

I

Don't Undermine Sukarno, Sultano Urges
SINGAPORE. Marcb 19, (Reu·
tc:r}-- Army chieh, Lieulenant-General Subarto, Friday placed fore·
ign minister Dr. subandrio under
protective custody and named Dr.
Malik as foreign minister, radio Jakarta reported.
Fourteen other cabinet ministers
. are aJso in protective cllStudy. General Suharto ailDounced.
Dr. Malik is a former minister of
trade and fonner ambassador to the
Soviet Union.
Telephone communcatioDs with
Indonesia were also cut from the
Jak.arta end Friday.
Dr. Subandrio and two of the
other ministers, Sumardjo (Basic
education) and Setiadi (electricity),
1

have been attacked in demonstraAll shQuld ~ kept withm. bounds
tions by students wbo allege that and should nol undermine Dr. SU
they are. communist agent&.
kamo's authority. he said.
11lc armed forces would
carry
General Suharto, whose' a.DDouncement was quotod by Radio 1a- out their responsibilities to cnsure
karta called. for an end to demands that ministers did not faU victim to
for the sacking of "Ulinisters alleeed the unbridled. actions of. certain
to have been involved. in the abor- groups of peOpIe, general Subarto
rive coup last October I.
said..
Investigations bad proved the moFo,," this reason protective mea~
vement behind the coup was' RU'CS were bema taken wjth the micounter-revolutionary, the general nistcrs..
said.
General Suhatto also ordered that
General Suharto, wbo said be was aU mass tadio induding· the statespeaking 00 behalf of President Su- owned television and radio serviCes
karno, said the demands for minis- and the press. -should come under
trial sackin"gs could be exploited by the- superviSion of the bead of the
the NecoLini (neo-colonialist. colo- army information offices of aene.
oialist. and imperialist) forraJ SuhrUo,
w

Afghan, Yugoslav Le.aders
Discuss Economic R~~ations,
Views On International Scene

KABUL. March 19.-

I"FFICIAL talks were held he'.e Fri'd;a~ beiw"":,, ~ghanistaD
V and Yugoslavia in the FOreJgtI Ministry Bnildlng_
.
A Foreign MinistrY source said tended the talks. Wlth StamlJ:Olic.
after tbe talks. attended by Prime
Tbe Yugoslav Prime S ~1
Minister
Mohammad
Hashim had IWlch at th.e
PO? .a
Maiwandwal and Yugoslav Prime Restaura-"'tl Friday. He later VlSlt-_
Minister Petal' Sla!"holic, that ed the Kabul Museum. :"here he
the two ~ides exchang~ views on \~as met by Minister 01 ~~~d
international issues of mterest to [lOD an:! Culture, MOlL
__aJ_n_ma_tl_
both. countries
the expansion Osman Sidki.
. ' ._
of Afghan-Yugoslav economic re-The Yugoslav P:Une ~
lations. Talks were held in- a cor- tee was presented With a publi~
dial atmosphere. the source add(Conld. on page 6)
ed. Tbe two Prime Ministers ex·
plained to one 3? other ~ detail
•
tbe views of therr respective governments.
'On tbe Af~han side. the talks
were also attended by Justice
Minister
Dr. Abdul
Hakim
FARAH, March l~Eogineer
Tabibi' Finance Minister Abdullah Y~tali; Director-Geileral of Abmadullab. Public Works. Minis-Political Affairs in the Foreign ler: arrived here Wednesday_ and;
Ministry Dr; Rawan Farhadi; accompained by Dr. Mohammad
Foreign Ministry's Advisor Moh- Nasir Keshawarz. -the governor of
ammad Moosa Shafique,
and Farah. inspected the prQgress of
Director of International Affairs work on a road which is being COMtructed to connect the centre of the
Abdul Samad Ghaus,_
province with
Torghundi-Herah
On the Yugoslav side, Sec:re
Kandahar highway.
of Information Gustav Vlahof.
The f'.\.'0 also visited maintenance
Under-5ecretary of Foreign Ai· .facilities Oft the western highway.
fairs ·Misa ·Pavicevic, Yugoslav
In a meeting of people of Farah,
Ambassador in Kabul Ivan Miro- the minister praised their contribu.o
sevic, }iead of the Asia Depart.. tion in the development of the proment in the Foreign MinistrY vioce aod promised be will' send
MiliceVle.- . Ad~r ~n .Inte~ more equipment to facilitate the
tional Affarrs m the. P:Une ~- completion of ...-arious projects - in
nister's Office, deputy director m
_
the Foreign Trade MinistrY at• (CoJrld. on pap i)

and

Eng Ahmadullah-' ,
A·
r"ves In Farah'
R d
To Inspect oa

I
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